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I am tired of drawing beautiful 
girls. I would like to put cows on 
magazine covers for a change.
—Harrison Fisher, artist.
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Garner’s Victory Stamps Him as Formidable Contender
ROOSEVELT 
DEALT HARD 

BL0W.SAID
Garner FiJ2ri Bill as 

G ird in g  Unity 
Of Party

SAPELO ISLAND, Ga., May 5.— 
(UP).—Jolm Gamer’s victory in! 
California makes him a “ formidable j 
contender for the presidential nom- j 
inations,” William McAdoo declared; 
here today.

The result not only makes Garner 
a contender but it is a serious, and 
perhaps irreparable blow, to Frank
lin Roosevelt, he said.

The former cabineter is vacation
ing here at the estate of Howard 
Coffin.

“ The California vote is a warn
ing that democrats .must nominate 
a progressive, sound democrat who 
can unite the party. Garner fills 
the bill,” he said.

Wife Shares Trilute to Aged Poet

Rosevelt’s Row Now 
Admittedly Hard One

WASHINGTON, May 5.—Speaker 
John N. Garner, of Texas, has over
whelmed Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
Alfred E. Smith in the vital Cali
fornia primary and precipitated the 
contest for the democratic presi
dential nomination into the national 
convention at Chicago.

Openly Disappointed 
Supporters of Roosevelt, who had 

counted strongly on California’s 44 
(.convention votes to regain prestige 
he lost to Smith last week in Massa
chusetts, openly disappointed over 
the Texan’s victory, but remained 
confident the New York governor 
would get the nomination.

The admitted Roosevelt’s nomina
tion now was unlikely on the first 
ballot, but claimed he would have a 
majority at the start and the ban
ner would be his on an early vote. 
All agreed, however, the New York
er’s fight from now on would be a 
hard one.

Despite his silence, Garner now 
has been thrust to the front as a 
vitallv important potential factor in 
the determination of who is to get 
the nomination if his own chances 
are found to be slim.

Garner gets 44 pledged convention 
votes as a result of his victory and 
lie will have 90 when Texas instructs 
46 for him May 24. The only other 
organized opposition Roosevelt thus 
far has met is behind Smith, who 
has 46 pledged votes and an un
known number from New York, 
Pennsylvania, and Connecticut, but 
in all likelihood not more than 150 
or 160.

A lead of 45,428 over Roosevelt 
with but 375 scattered outlying 
precincts unheard from, gave 
Garner an undisputed victory. 
The vote was: Garner, 214,647; 
Roosevelt, 169,219; Smith 137,- 
420.

Ballots from the most thickly 
populated centers of the state 
have been counted and those un- 
tabulatcd, it was conceded would 
little change the relative stand
ings of the three candidates.

1924 Convention
In the 1924 convention with more 

than a dozen candidates in the 
field, no one but Smith, with 240% 
votes, had more than 42% on the 
first ballot. With the new distribu
tion of first ballot strength suggest
ed by the Garner victory, both Gar
ner and Smith become important 
factors, but neither controlling suf
ficient votes to block a nomination.

The real significance of the Cali
fornia results therefore, probably 
will be found in the effect they have 
on stiffening the determination of 
favorite sons to stay in the race. 
This group will have the balance of 
power and the outcome depends on 
where these delegations like Ohio, 
Illinois, Virginia and Oklahoma 
wound go to break a possible dead
lock.

On the surface it would seem an 
alliance of all other candidates to 
prevent |his nomination; such as 
faced McAdoo in 1924, is not expect
ed by Roosevelt supporters.

An indication of this was given 
today by Senator Lewis, favorite son 
candidate from Illinois, who told 
newspaper men the California vote 
might be construed as a strong de
sire for a Roosevelt-Garper ticket. 

Would Be “Great Honor” 
ctHe said a "great honor” should be 
be 'erred upon Garner if he should 
the cRted vi.ce president, while if 
return'9cratic ticket lost he could 

With 7(J&e house.
selected, th<™iocratic delegates now 
follows: 'ueup last night was as

Roosevelt ins 
and claimedlcLed, pledged

Lewis pledged  ..................313
Smith pledged   ...............  58
Garner pledged
Reed instructed.............
Murray instructed ane-

pledged ........................
In doubt ..........................

Total ...........................

..46 
. 44 
. 36
- 23 
188

MORE LEASES

Munday Watchman Tells 
A  Story of Safe Workers 
Drugging Him with Drink

Honored by the world’s poetry 
lovers in his 80th year, Edwin 
Markham is shown here with Mrs. 
Markham, in an interesting pose 
as the International Poetry So-

ALBERT FALL NOT 
FORCED TO TAKE 

A PAUPER'S OATH
WASHINGTON, May 5. (UP)— 

Albert Fan will not be requested to 
take a pauper’s oath in lieu of pay
ment of the $100,000 fine when he is 
released Sunday from the New Mex
ico prison, Attorney General Mitch
ell said today.

Candidates’ Day
At Cocking School

Official candidates’ day at The 
Reporter-Telegram cooking school 
is being observed this afternoon at 
the Yucca theatre.

Many candidates had expressed 
their desire to be there, and perhaps 
ohly those who are being held on 
court duty will miss the session.

The following candidates have 
been assisting in the work of mak
ing the cooking school possible and 
at the same time getting valuable 
advertising for themselves: Nettye 
C. Rorner, Lenton Brunson, Elliott 
H. Barron, A. C. Francis, S. R. Pres
ton, Mary L. Quinn, J. V. Gowl, Su
sie Graves Noble, J. H. Fine, B. C. 
Girdley and C. A. McClintic.

ciety paid tribute to him in New 
York the other day. The cake and 
candies were in honor of the aged 
bard’s birthday anniversary, which 
occurred recently.

PEACEAGREEMENT 
REACHED BY SINO 

JAPANESE HEADS
SHANGHAI, May 5. (UP)—Rep- 

! resentatives of the Japanese and 
Chinese governments, propped up in 
their hospital beds; today signed an 
agreement ending the Shanghai hos
tilities.

Tile Japanese minister was injured 
in a recent bombing when five high 
officials were wounded.

The Chinese vice-foreign minister 
was attacked at his home recently 
by students.

Economics Girls
To Friday Class

Students of the home economics 
department of Midland high school 
will be special guests at the Re
porter-Telegram cooking school Fri
day afternoon.

Miss Kathleen Mullino and Miss 
Alene McKenzie, department direc
tors, will accompany the girls to the 
school.

Funeral for Crane 
Woman Here Today
Last rites for Mrs. Leon Neely, 

24, of Crane, who died this morning 
at 8 o ’clock at the Midwest hospital, 
following a critical illness of several 
weeks, were to be conducted this 
afternoon at the First Baptist 
church under the direction of the 
Crane Order of Eastern Star.

The Rev. Shelton, Baptist minis
ter at Crane, was to officiate.

Burial will follow at the Fair- 
view cemetery with the Ellis mor
tuary in charge.

Mrs. Neely is survived by her hus
band, an infant, her parents and 
several brothers and sisters. A large 
group of relatives was here for the 
services.

Convention News
At Rotary Lunch

Reports on the all-state Rotary 
convention just closed at Mineral 
Wells were made by Percy J. Mims, 
Jack Hazel tine and Aubrey S. Legg 
at the Rotary luncheon today. Oth
ers Avho attended were W. I. Pratt, 
Fred Wemple and Arthur G. Jury.

Dr. L. B. Pemberton gave a short 
address on child health, in connec
tion with observance of child health 
week.

Highway Signs
Being Changed

From now on, motorists will drive 
without stopping east and west 
across ithe intersection of Main and 
Wall, but must stop while going 
north or south.

The city street department was 
changing stop Signs today. Expla
nation was given by Mayor Leon 
Goodman, who said the state speci
fied when agreeing to pay one-third 
cost of the state road through the 
city limits that no stops would be 
necessitated in the city.

MUNDAY, May 5.—A story of be
ing forced into a car, drugged and 
held captive for some time, told by 
Walter Beavers, Munday night- 
watchman today complicated inves
tigations of officers into knob 
knockings of post offices here and 
at Seymour Tuesday night. The in
truders escaped with $25 cash from 
the safe here and left the Seymour 
safe jammed so that customers 
there were unable to secure postage 
stamps or money order Wednesday.

Authorities reported no trace df 
the robbers. 'Sheriff Arch Holmes of 
Baylor county and C. R. Elliott of 
Knox City, with an agent of the 
postoffice department, were investi
gating the case.

Watchman’s Story
They believed that four men who 

Beavers said took him by force were 
those involved in the safe jobs. The 
night watchman said that as he was 
making his round shortly after mid
night he was approached by a man 
who took him to a parked car, or
dering him into the machine, lh 
which three others sat.

Beavers said the car was driveh 
into a dark alley and he was made 
to drink something out of a jar. 
Guns were not displayed but the at
titude of the men was menacing, he 
said, and he feared not complying 
with their orders. He said when he 
protested drinking from the jar he 
was told, “You’re lucky to be here; 
if we didn’t know you are a good

Mothers Day Is
Observed by Lions

. ___ ii
Four special Mothers’ day nunf- 

bers were heard Wednesday by Liorjs 
club members at the regular weekly 
luncheon. Lion Howard Peters, u; 
charge of the program, arranged one 
of the best programs the club has 
ever enjoyed.

Lion Lindley, pastor of the First 
Christian church, Big Spring, spoke 
to the club, using “My Mother’s Re
ligion’’ as a subject. Lion Lindley 
is a forceful speaker, his discourse 
being sincere and eloquent in praise 
to a mother’s love and faith.

Miss Lena Solomon sang an ap
preciated song, “M-O-T-H-E-R.”

Delo Douglas sang "Little Moth
er My Own.” Both numbers were ex
ceptional. Mrs. Holt Jowell accom
panied both vocal numbers.

Bob Scruggs was responsible for 
special orchestra music for the oc
casion. Thomas Inman, Walter El
kin, Ed Watts, Miss May Monyer 
and C. E. Monyer, composing the 
Prairie Nighthawks, playing.

Ladies of the First Christian 
church were in charge of the meal.

Track Men Enter 
State Tournament

fellow you would be on the spot.” 
Aroused at 4:30

Beavers said he remembered 
little after taking the drink, until 
he was aroused as he sat in his of
fice at 4:30 by Chief of Police Frank 
Trammell. He said he recalled get
ting up after he was put out of the 
car, and making his way to his of
fice with the intention of telephon
ing for aid; but there collapsed.

His time clock record s'howed that 
clocks were not punched for three 
hours early this morning.

The burglars working in the post- 
office here apparently were fright
ened away before they finished their 
job, for money orders, two endorsed 
government checks and a strong box 
containing more than $5,000 in 
stamps and money were left behind. 
About $25 in cash, official corres
pondence addressed to John Reneau, 
postmaster, and a rotary key to safe 
strong boxes were the loot.

Sounds of hammering were re
ported to have been heard in the 
postoffice by two youths downtown 
soon after midnight, a.nd shadows 
were seen moving on a sheet hung 
up in the postoftice. The boys went 
for officers, but when they returned 
the intruders had departed. An outer 
and partition door had been smash
ed.

Seymour authorities believed the 
burglary attempt was unsuccessful 
there but they were unable to open 
the safe. An outside door also was 
smashed at that office.

MILLIONS CUT 
OUT OF ARMY

JUDGE OF 
HONOLULU

Queens Win

Follows Commuting j 
Of Sentences 

Of Four
HONOLULU, May 5. (UP)—Mili

tary police guarded Governor Judd! 
today after threatening messages I 
were received on account of his 
freeing the “honor slayers.”

Clarence Dan-ow, defense attor
ney, said he would continue to seek a 
full pardon, restoring to the slay
ers civil rights.

HONOLULU, May 5.—Governor 
Lawrence M. Judd freed the four de
fendants of the famous Massie mur
der trial Wednesday one hour after 
they had been sentenced to ten 
years at hard labor at Oahu prison.

RETURN PLANNED

SUPPLY BILL
WASHINGTON, May 5. (UP).— 

The house appropriations committee 
reported à cut of more than $58,- 
000,000 below current appropriations 
out of the war department supply 
bill.

The cut provides for the retire
ment of 2,000 regular army officers. 
Training pay for organized reserve 
was suspended.

.Reserve activities were subjected 
■to heavy reductions. Rivers and har
bors figures were the same as last 
year, $60,000,000.

Casing Is Run in
Mann-Currie Well

Coach L. K. Barry and five Mid
land track and field men left this 
morning for Austin, where they will 
compete in athletic events of the 
Texas intersoholastic league.

Frank Midkiff, H. L. Straughan,, 
G. B. Hallman, Naron Lee and Allen 
Sherrod were those to go. E. B. Ev- 1 
ans planned to leave later in the 1 
morning.

Midkiff runs the 100, 220 and in 
the relay; Straughan enters the low 
hurdles and the relay, Lee the mile, 
Sherrod the javelin and relay, and 
Estes is a relief relay man.

The meet is Friday and Satur
day, preliminaries falling on Friday. 
The coach expects to return by Sun
day evening.

B. C. Mann and Steve Currie’s No. 
1 fee in Glasscock county is running 
8% inch casing to 2,225 feet in an
hydrite to shut off a hole full of salt 
water from 2.220-50 feet in sand.

The formation changed from sand 
to anhydrite at 2,250. The wildcat 
topped the salt at 1,325 feet, 1,400 
feet above sea level, and got the 
base of the salt at 2,105 feet, accord
ing to one sample analysis.

Location is 330 feet from (the 
north line and 1.980 feet from the 
east line of section 27. block 34, 
township 3 south, T. & P. Ry. Co. 
survey.

Penn Test Drills
Below 2,375 Feet

Cows Must Be 
In at

U

Night
City dwellers who desire to keep 

cows in the city limits are warned 
by city officials that the cows must 
be kept up at night.

One damage claim has been turn
ed into .the city because a cow roam
ing at large wrecked flower beds 
and yard equipment of a Midland 
citizen.

Officials said that they did not 
want to work a hardship on cow 
owners but the animals must not be 
allowed to run outside then- cor
rals. ,,

More oil leases have been record
ed at Sanderson, county seat of Ter
rell county, during the past 30 days 
than in any previous entire year, 
records show. Drilling on the Felps- 
Bates No. 1 wildcat in the northwest 
quarter of section 5, block A-4. C. 
W. Turley survey, started the leas

ing activities.

NOMINATED DIRECTOR
, Odessa citizens have nominated 
cljn M. Gist, Odessa and Midland 
Te'Jgoian, as a director of the West 

' chamber o f commerce.
CANCELED IN TORNADO

were deac?^- m ®y 5- (UP)—Thirty tornado many missing in a
lages ih E a s ^ ^ fe d ^ e y e r a l vil-

Nighthawks to
Make Appearance

Midland’s latest venture into the 
musical world is the formation of a 
new jazz orchestra, the Prairie 
Nighthawks.

This group, directed by C. E. Mon
yer and composed otherwise of Miss 
Mae Monyer, Ed Watts, Walter El
kin and Thomas Inman, has built 
to close harmony through writing 
its own arrangements. Elkin, Inman 
and Watts play saxophones, and 
double on clarinets—and Elkin oc
casionally uses the trombone for solo 
choruses. Miss Monyer plays the pi
ano and her father the -drums. Miss 
Monyer has done about three years’ I 
radio work, and her touch is that of I 
a typical jazz orchestra pianist—¡firm I 
as a man’s.

The repertoire of the orchestra is 
extensive.

The group is playing a dance Sat
urday night at Hotel Scharbauer. 
Invitations to dance to the new or
chestra have been Issued in print
ed cards, copy for which was pre
pared by Mrs. Clarence Scharbauer.

Oil Conservation
Bill Is Considered

WASHINGTON.. May 5. (UP)—A 
bill by Senator Thomas, democrat 
of Oklahoma, designed to conserve 
domestic oil and gas was under con
sideration by the senate judiciary 
sub-committee today.

The measure fosters a compact 
between states to; regulate produc
tion. It would create an interstate 
conservation board to cooperate with 
a similar federal board.

BULLETIN

Electrical Boys
Take Ball Game

WASHINGTON, May 5. (UP).— 
Gaston B. Means, former member 
of the secret service, was arrested 
today and charged with taking 
$100,000 from Mrs. Edward B. Mc
Lean, on (representation that lie 
knew tlie whereabouts of the kid
naped Lindbergh baby.

Hobbs Rivals Get 
Together at Feed

Texas Electric hit well in the. 
pinches to cop for Hokus-Pokus in i 
a practice game of playground ball1 
Wednesday. The score was 10-8.

Far from the defensive weakness 
displayed by The Reporter-Telegram 
club Tuesday, both of these clubs 
were especially strong in -the field, 
the Electricians making two errors, 
the losers one. Miller and Estes 
pitched for the losers, Straughan for 
the winners.

Parlous days ill the oil busi
ness in Lea county, N. M. 
brought about a friendly par
ley of two erstwhile rival 
towns this week. Hobbs, New 
Hobbs and All Hobbs were 
three towns competing for the 
oil business of the Lea coun
ty field.

This week new officers and 
other citizens of the two prin
cipal survivors of the once 
hectic oil days, Hobbs and 
New Hobbs held a joint meet
ing of fellowship and goodwill 
and a banquet. A long step 
forward in community har
mony was taken.

Penn Oil Co. and others’ No. 1 
Frank Habensteit in Glasscock 
county, about seven miles south and 
10 miles west of Mann &  Currie’s 
No. 1 fee, had drilled Wednesday 
afternoon below 2,375 feet in red- 
rock.

It topped the salt at 1,485 feet, 
and got the base of the salt at 2,210 
feet, according to one sample analy
sis. Other reports gave the base of 
the salt as 2,215 and 2,225. No. 1 Ha- 
benstreit is 2,645 feet from the south 
line and 2,427 feet from the west 
line of section 47, block 36, town
ship 3 south, T. & P. Ry. Co. survey.

Equipment Moved
To Turner Test

Derrick pattern is completed, wa
ter well has been finished and tools 
are being moved to Gaines county 
where Conquest Oil company (Mc- 
Elreath & Suggett, Shirah & Da
vidson and Fred Turner) will drill 
No. 1 J. A. Sparks in the northeast 
corner of section 397, block G, pub
lic school land.

The test is 15 miles due east of 
the Hobbs pool in Lea county, N. M„ 
and about nine miles north and 
slightly east of Humble Oil & Re
fining company No. 1 Carswell and 
Louisiana Oil Refining company No. 
1 Ralph and Landreth Production 
company No. 1 Nick Alley three fail
ures.

WASHINGTON, May 5.— 
(UP).—The f o u r  Honolulu 
“ honor slayers,” who were 
freed yesterday by commuta
tion of their ten-year sen
tences by Governor Judd, will 
probably return to the main
land on the first boat, it was 
learned today.

The navy men have been 
transferred to other stations.

Sentence was passed in a surprise 
move that morning, on Lieut. Thom
as H. Massie, his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Granville Fortcscue, and the 
two seamen, E. J. Lord and Albert 
O. Jones.

-Their hour of confinement' was 
spent in the nominal custody of the 
sheriff at Iolani Palace, across the 
street from the judiciary building, 
where for several weeks they battled 
unsuccessfully for freedom on charg
es of slaying Joseph Kahahawai, as
serted attacker of Mrs. Massie.

Governor Judd in commuting the 
sentence to one hour merely said 
he was acting on a petition of the 
four defendants in which then- 
counsel joined and was commuting 
the sentence to one hour.

Massie, when informed of the gov
ernor’s action, said:

“My only comment is that I wish 
I could be in Kentucky right now 
to see the smile on my mother’s 
face when she learns I am free.” 

Darrow Gratified
Clarence Darrow, veteran Chicago 

attorney, and head of the defense 
counsel, was “greatly gratified.”

“It is as it should be,” the 75-year 
old defender said. “ I appreciate 
what the governor and the judge 
have done. I appreciate the work 
of the attorneys in the case and ap
preciate the fact that the newspa
pers have given the case wide pub
licity so that the case went before 
a jury of 100,000,000 people, most of 
whom were not hampered by absurd 
rules of law and do not believe that 
statutes are better than human be
ings.”

The four defendants were found 
guilty of manslaughter last B'riday 
after a harrowing trial in which 
Mi’s. Massie told of the attack made 
upon her last Sept. 12 and Lieut. 
Massie admitted they had brought 
Kahahawai to the Fortescue home 
to obtain a confession from him.

He said Kahahawai admitted the 
attack and that then his mind went 
blank. The next thing he knew, lie 
said, was when he was being tak
en to jail.

The defendants were scheduled to 
be sentenced next Friday.

Virtually no one except the usual 
employes of the judiciary building 
were present when the quartet was 
brought there for sentencing.

Maximum Penalty
Circuit Judge Charles S. Davis 

pronounced the maximum penalty, 
10 years at hard labor. Under the 
law the jurist was forced to give the 
maximum penalty. The minimum to ! 
be served is later uxc ' 
ritorial prison board.

DETAILS OF 
DEATH ARE 

EXPLAINED
Testimony Taking Is 

... Expected to Be 
Ended Soon

Here’s a pair that won the honors 
in the University of Missouri 
beauty sweepstakes. Estelle Ker- 
mett, Kappa Alpha Theta, of Kan
sas City, top picture, took first 
honors, and Kathryn Fenstcrma- 
kcr, Alpha Chi Omega, of Eliza
beth, La., placed second. As the 
queens of the yearbook, Savitar, 
they will be introduced to the 
student body at a junior-senior 
prom in their honor.

BRITISH PLAN 
PROPOSING BIG 

DEBT SLASHING
LONDON, May 5 (UP)—Tire Brit

ish government intends to propose 
at least a 25 per cent reduction in 
war debts and reparations at the 
Lausanne conference in June, the 
United Press learned today author
itatively.

Recent developments in the world 
economic predicament brought the 
British attitude, if was said.

Packed House at
Jr. High Program

More than 1,000 Midland people 
attended the first program of pub
lic school commencement exercises 
Wednesday evening when the John 
M. Cowden junior high school pre
sented a Japanese operetta, “Prin
cess Chrysanthemum,” at the high 
school auditorium.

About 75 students, in colorful cos
tumes took part in the program, 
which was composed of dances, songs 
and readings.

The next of the commencement 
programs will be the senior play, “A 
Lucky Break,” at the high school 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

Both sides in the Slate of 
Texas vs. John McGaughcy 
murder case had closed at 2:20 
this afternoon and District 
Judge Charles L. Klapproth was 
preparing his charge to the jury. 
No time limit to sides in the 
arguments had been announced 
at that time.

New Mining Co.
Is Completed

Organization of a new mining 
the ter-j company has been completed in New 

'  ! Mexico with an authorized capital
Jones, Lord, then Massie and fi- i °f. $150,000. It is called the Grand 

nally Mrs. Fortescue received sim i-. Hdls Mining company. The capi
lar sentences. In reply to questions j talists who formed the new com- 
of Judge Davis, all answered they ¡ pany to operate m Wyoming_prop-

Opening of Gold , 
Mine Started

Detailed engineering work looking 
to the opening of the Rhyolite gold 
mine in the San Mateo mountains 
of New Mexico, south of Hot Springs 
N. M., has been started. Much of 
the ore body is exposed. Three other 
mining concerns are active south of 
the Pankey mines. These are the 
Gunnell-Noblet, the Ohio, and the 
Cheney.

LEAVES HOSPITAL
Mrs. E. Bizzell was dismissed from 

a Midland hospital today after re
ceiving medical treatmest several 
days.

had nothing to say before sentence 
was passed.

They then were committed to the 
custody of the sheriff and permitted 
to go across the street to the pal- 
ace where Governor Judd’s offices j 
are located. Within an hour the 
commutation was announced. For 
the first time in weeks each smiled 
happily. Mrs. Massie was present, 
radiant in a bright blue dress.

Darrow said he had been informed 
of the governor’s intention Monday.

Capt. Ward Wortman, Massie’s 
commander who has been the cus
todian of the defendants at Pearl 
Harbor since their were arrested 
Jan. 3, said Massie, Jones and Lord 
would retain their status in the 
navy unchanged.

He said the order committing 
them to custody of the sheriff of

erties, also operate the Golden 
dredging properties of Santa Fe, N. 
M.

Jess Fore, several weeks prior to 
his death by shooting in the apart
ment of Mrs. Lillie Patterson April 
17, was warned by acquaintances 
that he had better not visit the 
home of John McGaughey, being 
tried today in connection with Fore’s 
death, witnesses said as taking of 
testimony began in the case.

Other witnesses related on the 
stand of hearing McGaughey make 
threats’ against the life of Fore, 
who he alleges was breaking up liis 
family through attentions to Mrs. 
McGaughey.

McGaughey sat quietly next ‘liis 
counsel, G. W. Dunaway, and lis
tened with coolness to each wit
ness. He showed little interest in 
testimony given from the witness 
stand, save when his 10-year-old son, 
Frank, spoke. His detachment was 
strangely different from his atti
tude Wednesday, when he apparent
ly was vitally interested in the se
lection of the jury.

Completion of testimony was ex
pected by about 3 o’clock, court at
taches said at 1:30, when court re
convened after a recess over the 
noon hour.

The. state used but five witnesses, 
only one of whom was an eye wit
ness. The defense had called six by 
noon.

Mi-s. Lillie Patterson, who was in 
the room where Fore was shot, was 
the first witness to be introduced 
by District Attorney Bob Smith. She 
related that she and Mrs. McGau
ghey were lying on her bed in the 
Patterson apartment, which is lo
cated near that of McGaughey, and 
that McGaughey and Fore came up 
and knocked on the door, asking to 
be admitted. They wanted to talk, 
they said.

The four talked for a short time, 
then McGaughey asked Mrs. Pat
terson if she would leave for a short 
time so that Fore, McGaughey and 
Mrs. McGaughey might talk in pri
vate. She went out, but presently 
returned to inform McGaughey that 
Date Layman wanted to see him 
outside. She said McGaughey told 
her, "That’s all right; I’m through 
anyway” and that he went out. Mis. 
Patterson said She went into the 
room where Fore and Mrs. Mc
Gaughey were. Fore was about 
ready to leave, she testified, and 
v/as opening the door with his right 
hand, holding a water glass in the 
left. Just as he pulled the door part
ly open so that he was partly be
hind the door and partly exposed 
to tlie outside, McGaughey appeared 
in the partly opened door and, with
out warning of any kind, shot Fore 
in the head, Mrs. Patterson said.

She testified to having no knowl
edge of alleged intimacy between 
Fore and Mrs. McGaughey.

Mrs. Clara Brown-, second state 
witness, testified to having heard 
threats against Fore made by Mc
Gaughey. Fay Teague and Ferrell 
Tinsley, men, said they were near 
■tire Llano hotel the day of the 
shooting and saw McGaughey look
ing for Fore. Mrs. Patterson was 
recalled to the stand to identify a 
gun offered in evidence by the state. 
She said it looked like the gun she 
saw in the hands of McGaughey 
after the shooting.

Jeff Cowden, who lived between 
the apartments of McGaughey and 
of Fore, told of trouble that had 
existed hitherto between the defen
dant and Fore. He was in his room 
when the fatal shot was fired and 

(See MURDER page 6)

Flapper Fa n n y  Sa y s :
REG. U .S . PAT. OFF.

Service Honoring 
Mother for Sunday

A service in honor of mothers will 
be conducted at the Warfield school, 
Sunday, May 8, by the public school 
teacher and officers of tlie Warfield 
Sunday school.

Plans have been made for a brief 
program preceding lunch. Children 
of the Sunday school will welcome 
mothers, the Rev. R. R. Mann of 
Odessa will speak on “Motherhood.” 
There will be other speciaFihusic.

A lecture by Frank Stubbeman,
„  , „  . Midland attorney, readings, piano
Oahu pnson preserved their stand- and violin selections, solos, duets and 
mg. If they had been sent to prison, quartets will compose -the afternoon 
even for an hour, Wortman said, I program.
federal action would have been nec- j a  special request for Midland peo- 
essary to clear their records and re- p]e attend the program was made 
store them to their status m the ĵ y sci100j officials. Basket lunches
■byTieu^Jaclcson^who^presented wiU be > ™ ht ** those atte!«  
the navy on the defense counsel.

Anticipates Transfer 
Wortman said he anticipated or

ders at an early date transferring

OPERATION TODAY
C. R. Hines underwent an appen

dix operation at -a local hospital this 
Massie, Jones and Lord to duty else- morning and was resting well this 

(See MASSIE CASE page 6) afternoon.

Ornai

A girl sometimes tells a man he 
is the salt of the earth so she 

can; shake him down.
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P illsbury li
Best Flour 7

"balanced” for perfect baking

“ Honey,” he said, “let’s go 
to the Scharbauer Coffee 
Shop and be sweetheart' 
again; I know you 
joy a meal away fro; 
hot kichen and al' "  wor" 
ries.”

AND D I 0 ^ E GO?
She f s t e p p e d  along!

Any erroneous reflection upon the charac.tei, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or oomoration which may occur in the columns of 
The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
the attention of the firm.

..... —-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“Why should I have to study? You’re going tc 
leave me a pile of jack, aren’t you?”

m am
FOR

’S DAY

Potted Plants —  Cut Flowers 
will be on display 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
at

The American Cafe Bldg.
Special Orders Delivered 

promptly.
Phone 802

Mrs. L. C. Waterman

Pilisbury’s Best Flour is Used by Mrs. 
Leona Rusk Ihrig in the Reporter- Telegram 
Cooking School

lie e m u jlie  f t  is
f e r  p e r f e c t  femfelmgl

You know that. ” b a la n ce5' is the most 
important thing about your recipe ■— that 
every ingredient must be used in just the 
right quantity. Did you know that your 
flour should also be "’balanced” — that it 
should he made from a blend of different 
kinds of wdieat, combined in such a way that, 
your flour contains just the right amounts 
of protein, mineral, moisture, etc., to work 
perfectly for ail baking?
There is no other flour just like Pilisbury’s 
Best— for Pilisbury’s Best is scientifically 
"balanced”  according to a secret blend o f 
wheats w orked  out in the Pillsbi. t y 
laboratories. Women who use it have found 
that it is far superior to ordinary flour for 
all sorts of baking. Your grocer has it— ask 
for it by name.

Queen of the heavier - titan - air | the plane that eating aboard 
flying ships, the DO-X is strik- ship, as shown center left, is much 
ingly shown at top as she soared like having a meal in a railway 
above Bedloe’s Island and tin; dining ear, and passengers are put 
Statue of Liberty in New York | at their ease in the craft’s lounge, 

, harbor. So steady is the flight of | seen at right. The photo below

gives a vivid impression of the 
immense wing span of the air
liner and of the size of its en
gines.

By DEXTER H. TEED 
NEA Service Writer 

NEW YORK.— Scon the great 
German airliner, DO-X, largest 
heavier-than-aircraft yet built, will 
spread her wings and bake off from 
New York .bay on the return flight 
which will usher .in the summer fly
ing season and again foreshadow 
the trans-oceanic air travel that 
seems certain to be a commonplace 
of the future.

The DO-X, emerging from the 
swathing cloths which have covered 
her during a winter in hangar, is 
being readied for the trip. She was 
stored for the winter after the sen
sational 10-month cruise of the Am
ericas which ended here last fall. 
As plans progress toward building 
more giant planes of ¡the same type, 
■the true importance of the DO-X 
is becoming more evident.

To say that the wingspread is 157 
feet and that the hull is 131 feet 
long meant little until New York’s 
millions saw the air giant majesti
cally cruise up the Hudson with or
dinary ¡planes buzzing about it. The 
DO-X was like a soaring eagle, the 
ordinary planes were ¡futile sparrows. 
That is a true comparison.

A Flying Pullman 
The interior resembles that of a 

Pullman car more ¡than any otlur 
well-known traveling- conveyance. It 
is as long and in ¡the ¡middle is 
nearly twice .as wide. Divided into 
compartments, connected with mar- j 
row doors, the middle or passen- 1 
ger deck is luxurious.

Soft-cushioned seats and mov- j 
able chairs are ranged along each 
side ¡and through the round port-1 
holes passengers, can gaze at the) 
sea or land below and see the gi- 1 
gantic wings reaching- out above. - 
The seats can be converted into 
bunks when needed.

Life aboard the liner, as it 
might be described -in the diary of 
air average passenger on a cruise, 
would read like this: '

Boarded the DO-X ¡at 7 a. m. It

rode the waves easily. Inside 1 1 
• found the quarters much larger : 
and more comfortable than I ex-1 
pected. Sat by a porthole and 
chatted with other passengers un
til the 12 motors atop the wing 
¡above commenced to roar. Water 
swished by. Faster and faster— 
and then suddenly I looked down 
and saw we were swimming -the 
■tops of the waves. At last the 
105,000 pounds (fully loaded) rose 
and the ocean dropped away.

Steady in Flight
The 7200-horsepower motors pull

ed us through the air at a speed( 
of more -than 100 ¡miles an.hour.’The 
■big shin was very steady and "if the' 
foar of ¡the engines hadn’t been so 
great I could have easily imagined 
I was- in a Pullman car.

The 100 passengers walked back 
and forth, looking- over radio equip
ment .forward ¡and examining the 
ship aft, I was allowed to see -the 
crew’s quarters and control room 
in the A deck, above. In the control 
room the many instrument boards,' 
astonished me. It was like a simi
lar room on a steamship.

Up forward I could see the pi
lots in their glass-enclosed house, 
seated in comfortable chairs. They 
operated the navigating- controls 
¡easily.

At Ease in the Air
Back down in the passenger deck 

again I found some of the passen
gers were playing cards. Others were 
reading, and one elderly woman was 
resting on the .bed made from the 
seats.

Soon lunch, prepared on electric 
stoves in ¡the kitchen or galley, was 
served. We had hot coffee, soup and 
sandwiches, -then different kinds of 
dessert. The DO-X sailed along so 
steadily ¡that not even the scrip wai 
spilled! Some of -the crew at at thè 
same time.

Although I was slightly nervous 
at first I felt no fear now. We 
had 'Been told that even if the ship

mmn u r »
BY MABEL /(m h 
Me ELLIOTT

<§)I932 BY m  s m a  INC

; REGI& HERE TODAY
Susan Carey, pretty secretary, falls 

in love -with Bob Dunbar, son of a 
millionaire. Denise Ackroyd, who 
hopes to marry Bob asks Susan to 
attend a house party and manages 
to cause a misunderstanding between

was forced to descend to the ocean 
j t  could ride high waves. The 
maximum of 6170 gallons of gaso
line, stored in tanks in the “hold” 
below, would make the craft 
steady.

During ¡the afternoon we sailed 
steadily on. When reading- or ¡play
ing cards became tiresome I could 
always look out at the changing 
panorama of color on the sea be
low and when we landed late in 
the afternoon, after a trip of 1000 
miles, I was loath to leave . . .

When the DO-X was in port 
members of the crew slept and ate 
aboard ¡much of the time. Not be
ing- able ¡to smoke was one ¡hard
ship. It is planned, however, in 
the future to allow smoking in the 
passengers’ quarters. Special fans 
prevent accumulation of gases.

That is only one of several im
provements that will be considered 
and if other flying boats ¡of the 
same type -are built, as they prob
ably will be, the-utmost in luxury 
and comfort will be achieved.

You have heard Mrs. Ihrig’s lectures on the importance of vegetables 
in a proper diet. W e make every possible effort to have the freshest 

and best vegetables for you every day.
Our markets have nice 
fat fryers —  milk fed, 
and you know what 
that means.

Do your vegetable shopping as early as possible. The 
stock is freshest at that time and you have a wider se
lection from which to choose.

HOKUS PSGGLY 
POKUS

GROCERY

She was tired of the kit
chen. Her cooking was 
getting “old” to her. She 
wanted to get out and en
joy some other person’s 
cooking and not have to 
think of washing dishes 
and cleaning up after din
ner.

TURNING THE LIGHT ON THE “BULLS”
Under the impetus given by fiery Congressman La- 

Guardia, the Senate’s inquiry into the stock market seems 
td have become more an investigation of the bulls than 
of the bears.
.... Since the bull market is now two and one-half years 

in-The background, and looking more remote every day, 
this may seem a waste of time and money. Actually, 
though, it. isn’t a bad idea. It might be.about as good for 
its t o  find out how we were g;ot to the top of the toboggan 
slide as how we were sent skidding down it.

After all, this lamentable bear market, with its ac
companiment of unemployment, hunger, red ink and gen
eral business stagnation, is only the reverse side of the 
lu ll market. What goes up, in this world, must come 
down, and if it goes up beyond all feasor it is apt to come 
down in just the same way. We bargained for all of this 
[jn those hectic days of 1928 and 1929 when it was popular 
•to talk about a new economic era, and the more light we 
“can get on the unseen forces that had us by the nose before 
the crash the better off we shall be.

So far, we haven’t shown much interest in getting that 
■kind of knowledge. We have tried to tell ourselves . that 
y/e were a virtuous and well-meaning people foully yic- 
-timized by schemers who have taken us for a ride. We 
jhave spent two years looking for a scapegoat, and the 
•present effort to lay the blame for the depression on short 
sellers is just the latest development in our hunt.
:: Sooner or later, though, we’ll have to admit that no-
Uody betrayed us, except with our own consent. We lost 
a l l  sense of values during the boom, we pretended that 
it was no longer a sin to gamble (provided one wins) and 
dve surrendered to one of the most dismal orgies of dollar- 
Avorshiping the country has ever seen.

Now we’re paying for it. To find out what brokers 
[are selling short in the markets of 1932 might be interest- 
3ng, but it can’t be especially important. It might be a 
[¡whole lot better to follow Mr. LaGuardia’s tip and put the 
•spotlight on what was happening when all prices were 
[going up.

:  A FREAKISH ACCIDENT
“ ,[ Accidents caii be freakish, sometimes. An Ohio widow 
2s’suing an insurance company for $5000 worth of acci- 
xlent insurance, and in her claim she describes what sure
ly  must be one of the oldest accidents ever recorded.
,[ Her husband was playing golf. Having driven off 
from the tee, he started strolling down the fairway, swing
ing his club as any golfer might. Somehow the shaft of 
the club got entangled in his legs and tripped him. He 
fell, struck his head on the' end of the club, and died a 
Short time later.

Sometimes it almost seems as if there were a cruelly 
impish fate that devoted all its time to devising improbable 
iways to end men’s lives.

Side Glances ............................. By Clark

A ND SH E 
DID NOT
FORGET

DO-X Soon to 
’32 Ocean

Inaugurate 
Flying Season

other admirer of Susan’s, has a fist 
fight with Bob. Susan jumps out of 
Bob’s ear and asks protection from 
her employer, Ernest Heath, who is 
passing. He takes her home. Mrs. 
Heath, jealous of Susan, threatens 
an alienation suit but desists when 
Jack Waring produces a letter in
volving her with another man. Ray 
Flannery, who works in the next of
fice, confides to Susan that 
Webb, whom she cared for, has 
ried another. Rose Milton, Susan’s 
chum, plans to give up her career 
to marry. On Christmas eve Heath 
sends Susan flowers and Ben, who 
has proposed marriage and been re
fused, is jealous. Waring- meets De- 
niiii at a New Year’s eve party 
and siie indiscreetly tel 
meddled in Susan’s and affair.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXXII
It was one of those sharp bitter 

days of late January. Snow had fal
len the day before and overnight 

I had changed into sleet. The pave
ments were an icy menace along 
which taxicabs cautiously slid. At 
five o’clock Susan looked out and 
shivered, dreading- the Walk to the 
■street car. For the past half hour 
she had noticed Mr.-Heath fussing 
about in his own office. There did 
not seem to be any particular rea
son for his lingering. She was put
ting on her hat when he appeared 
in the doorway.

“Miss Carey, I have the car and 
it’s a wretched night. Let me drop 
you at your home.”

Surprise showed in the girl’s face. 
“Oh, that’s awfully kind of you but 
isn’t it out of your way?”

“Not at all. I should be very hap
py to do it. Just’ one moment, and 
Iil be with you.”

They rode down in the elevator 
together, the girl, as always, more 
than a little shy with this man. 
Simon, waiting in the sleet, sprang 
down to open the door for them. He 
tucked a thick, soft rug- around Su
san’s knees.

“Are you comfortable?”
Susan said she was. She felt as 

warm as toast.
“Good.” Her employer’s voice was 

brisk and business-like as ever. “I 
wanted especially to talk to you,” he 
went on, still in that quiet, imper
sonal way. The girl waited silently. 
.She loved the luxury of this car, the 
rich robe under her fingers. She was 
quite unprepared for what was to 
follow.

Abruptly the man blurted out, 
■‘You know, don’t you that Mrs. 
Heath’s term of residence in Reno 
will be over next week?”

“No, I didn’t knew that,” Susan 
looked at him innocently.

“Yes, that’s the way it is. I shall 
be free then.”

“Yes, of course.” Susan didn’t 
know what else to say.

“I'm afraid I’m doing all this very 
badly,” Heath continued. He stared 
down at her, his thin, aristocratic 
features curiously illumined. “I wan1 
to ask you something important.”

Susan felt the surge of excitement. 
She sat quite still, waiting for him 
to go on.

“Would you think me quite mad if 
I asked you to be my wife when all 
this is over?”

Now that the question lay between 
them Susan felt numb with aston
ishment.

“I know I shouldn’t have done it 
this way,” the man blundered on. 
“but I have been so distressed .about 
the whole affair, so anxious to keep 
you out of it, that the necessary 
preamble to a proposal of marriage 
had to be forgone. You don't under
stand, do you?”

“I ’m afraid I don’t,” Susan ad
mitted.

“What I mean is this. A young 
girl can .and does expect the prelim
inaries of courtship. My position 
made them impossible but can’t you 
—won’t you, overlook them all and 
consider the matter in a reasonable 
light?”

Was there ever, Susan wondered,

T h e  J o w n .

Q u a c k
(Reserves the right to “quack” 

about everythin« without taking 
a stand on anything.)

An English judge was given a ban
quet in Canada upon .arrival on this 
continent. He refused wine, saying 
he had taken a drink once and that 
it had made him ill. He passed up a 
cigar, explaining he once had taken 
one and that it made him woozy. 
An eminent k . C. jurist, sitting 
down the table, explained to his 
neighbor on the right.:. “You knew, 
of course that his lordship has only 
one child?”

Ther* was ¡the Englishman who 
TY’-te jokes o f Sir John A. 

MacDonald, a  woman got under the 
skm of the noted. Englishman in 
arguing about woman »jffrfl.o-e nnfi 
women’s rights ad lib, and-vy?p,j -t,» 
asked the difference between ‘ 
and woman’s status in this manna) .. 
“What is the difference between 
yourself and woman, for example?” 
Ire answered, “Lady, I cannot con
ceive.” * *
1 A man approached -a motor sales
man and informed he wanted a first 
class car for his wife.

‘ ’Long body, sir?”
“No, she’s got a body like a bar

rel—but what difference does that 
make?” * * *

They tell on one of the school 
teachers here that, on the train re
cently on a return from vacation, 
she thought she recognized a man as 
the father pf one of her students. 
She spoke to him, “Good morning, 
Mr. Brown.” The man looked amaz
ed, then thought a gold digger was 
addressing him. “I ’m not Mr. Brown

so strange a proposal? The man’s 
manner was ..as quiet and business
like as his phrases. He might have 
been discussing a raise in salary. 
She began to speak, but he stopped 
her.

“Don’t answer me how. You must 
have time to think about it, natur
ally. I have been thinking that ‘The 
Olympian’ sails on a Mediterranean 
cruise February 15. I could get res
ervations and arrange everything, 
and we could be married in New 
York just before sailing. Your aunt 
—it is your aunt, isn’t it?—could 
come to New York with you. It 
would be all perfectly simple and 
we would avoid unpleasant public
ity.”

Susan felt a tightening of her 
throat. What an incredible propos
al! “We—we scarcely know each 
other,” she stammered.

Ernest Heath smiled. “I know 
enough about you,” he murmured, 
cursing himself for an inarticulate 
fellow. Why couldn’t he tell this girl, 
as he longed to, that she represent
ed glamorous youth to him, a chance 
to recapture his own dreams? Why 
couldn’t he say those things?

“I have grown very fond of you," 
he toil her instead. “The night I 
first realized it was the one when 
you called for my help. I am a 
lonely man. All this may mean 
nothing to you, but as my wife you 
would naturally have an easy, agree
able existence. You have great beau-

and how dare you address me?” he 
wanted to know. “Why aren’t you 
the father of one of tny children?” 
she asked. Wasn’t that’ an example 
of Fabian tactics?

In the city room of this newspaper * 
there’s a bit of gloom. Bo-Peep, 
a more or less .well known Collie 
came up with a couple of pups yes
terday, occasioning as much surprise 
as the time Charley Watson’s tom * 
cat came in with a litter of kittens. 
That cat had. the whole family 
fooled. ❖  sft #

One baby was talking to another. 
“Are you sore at yer m i?” one 
wanted to know. The other stirred 
in. his perambulator. “Sure,” he said, 
“I’m fed up with her.”

Duke Kimbrough, candidate for 
district attorney, was proud of his 
campaign cigars. “Have one of 
these,” he told one court notable. 
“Now that’s something like a cigar:”

, . “Yell, thanks, er—puff-puff—it is,
if,¿sou say, something like a cigar. Jusi w.qt is it?„

ae?otrdin°f t o * B $ $ i a n a  cattlemen< 
northf1 riding ^  a M “ ’
■tired and kept his seat, wiu™ fT? 
woman held to a strap in the 
and swayed at each lurch of the car. 
Each time she came perilously near 
to stepping on the Midlarider’s 
corn, and eventually she did get 
on it—planting both feet on his 
bunion and keeping them there.

“Wliat the—! Why don’t you get 
off my feet?” he asked. ‘

‘ ‘Why don’t you put your feet 
where they belong?” she cut back at 
him.

“Say, lady, don’t tempt me or I 
will!” the ioca) gentleman said by 1 
way of conclusion.

ty. In the proper setting you would 
be exquisite.” * ■ :!« #

Susan shivered, wishing he had 
hot reminded her of that autumn 
night when, frantic with jealousy 
and anger, she had run away from 
Bob. She would never be able to 
forget Bob—never! Then she caught 
her breath, thinking that perhaps 
the solution to her problem lay be- 

,Store her. Marriage with Ernest 
1 Heath would widen her horizon. She 
¡-would travel, meet new people, wear 
j beautiful clothes. In all of this 
! would there not, perhaps, be an 
; anodyne for the fever which pos- 
i sessed her?
, “I feel greatly honored,” she 
! murmured, “but I don’t know what 
¡ to say.”
i “I didn’t expect you to give me an 
I answer tonight,” he said. “ I w aj*^  
i you to think it over. I am afraid 
! have been very clumsy about it.” 
The look of melancholy she had be- » 
come used to in the past few weeks 
clouded his face. Susan hastened to 
reassure him.

(See MAN HUNTERS page 4)
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S O C I A L  N E W S  P A G E  F O R  W O M E N

Cooking Instructor Discusses “What to Eat and Why”

or a youth! 
■onderful M 
»er. Hides t 
ores. New I 
pread more 
mger. No r 
ft face. po\ 
irge i)ores. 
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rLO, that i

(Adv.) oven at 175

%

importance of Quality Products Is 
Stressed by Mrs. Ihrig in Reporter- 

Telegram School of Cookery Wednesday
“The stomach is the basis of our existence,” declared Mrs. Leona Rusk 
iris, cooking instructor, in her second lecture-demonstration at tile 
eporter-Telegram school at the Yucca theatre yesterday. ■, .
She continued her discussion on ‘ What We Eat and Why, stiessmg 
,e importance of including certain elements in the daily diet.
Most of her demonstration dealt with the art of mixing the mgi edi

cts of a cake and the proper baking method. Countless questions 
'ere proposed by members of the 
oned her scheduled program to set- 
e every cake problem.
“I want to impress on Midland 
omen the importance of using 
uality ingredients. There is no 
dbstitute for quality,” Mrs. Ihrig 
.lid Wednesday.
"I can promise every cook who | 

lllows the recipes, complete success Expri 
; she will use Pillsbury’s flour, K. C. 
aking powder, Morton’s salt, and 
uality fruits, vegetables and meats 
btairiable at your local stores. Of 
purse, perfect cooking insured by a 
[otpoint electric range is most im- 
ortant, and for cold foods, n= rp ~
•igerator freezes with t>* evenness 
f a Frigidaire.”

Frank*’—*cers Creole
Siljftand butter ..........  2 tbsp.

'Celery...............................  % cup
Onion ...............................  14 cup
Lee-Perrins....................   1 tsp.
Mustard .............................  1 tsp.
Paprika ................  1 tsp.
Lemon juice ,...................  1 tbsp. '
When vegetables are slightly saut- 
1, .add one can of tomatoes, let 
iok slowly, and pour over frank- 
irters, two pounds, sliced and 
:owned slightly, in a frying pan. 
educe the heat and cook slowly 
>r an hour. Serve in a Noodle Ring.

Noodle Ring
i Boil one package of noodles in two 
darts of rapidly boiling water un- 
1 tender; drain and blanche.
! Saute in
Dairyland butter 1.........  2 tbsp.
Green Peppers.................2 tbsp.
Add
Dairyland m ilk............. 1% cups
My Bakery bread crumbs 1 cup
Eggs (slightly beaten) ............. 2
Shredded pimento .......... % cup

, Turn into oiled ring mold, place

New Wonderful 
Face Powder

Prevents Large Pores— 
Stays on Longer

complexion, use new 
MELLO-GLO Face Pow- 
tiny lines, wrinkles and 
French process makes it 

smoothly and stay on 
more shiny noses. Pur- 

powder known. Prevents 
Ask today for new, 

powder, MELLO- 
s every complexion.

Festival Directors 
Express Thanks 
To Many

essions of appreciation to the 
many people who cooperated in 
making the music festival at the 
Yucca theatre Monday evening a 
succpas were made Tuesday by Di- 
x-Ectors Wallace Wimberly and Mrs. 
B. T. Smith.

Mrs. Smith, in behalf of the Mid
land Choral club, thanked the man
agement of the Hotel Scharbauer 
for use of the private dining room 
for weekly rehearsals.

The cooperation of Mrs. Rawlins 
Clark, accomplished musician, was 
also mentioned. Mrs. Clark played 
in eight piano numbers and accom
panied the choral club in each se
lection.

The management of John L. Bon
ner played a large part in the pro
gram’s success, the directors said. 
Also they thanked the crew of men 
who directed the stage settings.

Page from Mrs. 
Ihrig’s Diary 
Is Revealed

Editor’s Note: The life of the 
director of a cooking school be
longs to her audiences. The fol
lowing is a page taken from the 
diary of Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, 
who is conducting the Midland 
Reporter-Telegram c o o k i n g  
school at the Yucca theatre this 
week.

Mothers Will 
Be Honored 
By Class

Mothers of members of the Co- 
Workers’ class will be honored at a 
special program at the class room 
Sunday morning, it was announced 
Wednesday.

Appropriate musical numbers are 
being planned by Mrs. O. L. Walton, 
and Mrs. A. J. Florey. A special 
flower committee will decorate the
room.
in a pan of hot water, and bake at 
350° for 45 minutes in a Hotpoint 
oven.

Pillsbury’s White Cake
Cream
Dairyland butter .............. 1 cup
Sugar................................2 cups
Sift
Pillsbury's flour ..........  3 %  cups
K. C. baking powder...... 3% tsp
Morton’s salt .................  % tsp.
Alternate into butter and sugar

with milk ...............................  1 cup
Beat well and add
Egg whites ......................  % cup
Ice water ........... ..............  % cup
Flavor, and beat thoroughly.
For loaf cake bake in Hotpoint 

one hour.

“Tuesday, May 3.—The Midland 
school opened Tuesday afternoon 
with all the hustle and bustle which 
always attends the opening day. An 
excellent audience was present for 
the first session, large in number and j 
apparently appreciative and inter-' 
ested. I enjoy working with such an 
audience. They make one feel so 
very much at home.

“I am more than delighted with 
the equipment I have here in Mid
land. I was quite surprised to find 
this such an enterprising, and such 
a large city. One can get any sort 
of cooking utensils or appliances 
here. The stores are large, and have 
a personal friendliness not found in 
larger cities.

“The Hotpoint Electric range is a 
‘honey.’ It bakes to perfection, and 
is easy to regulate.

“I have set aside all my worries 
about keeping meats and vegetables 
fresh and nice. The Frigidaire will 
take care of that.

“ ‘My’ cabinets provide ample 
room for the dishes and utensils. 
And the work tables are the best I 
have ever had in a school.

“And I have such good things to 1 
cook with Pillsbury’s flour, K. C. 1 
baking powder, Morton’s salt, andj 
excellent fruits and vegetables from 
Midland stores. The Dairyland dairy 
supplies us with lots o f rich milk, to 
provide for my daily quart.

“I like Midland and its friendly 
people so very much. I shall be sor
ry to leave here next Saturday. The 
residents of West Texas have ,a per
sonal friendliness unequalled in any 
other part of the country.

“I almost forgot—I have a new 
dress, a green one. I like the style 
and the way it fits, and believe it 
or not—it cost just $1.95 at Addison 
Wadley company.” 
i . ------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------- — a

| Announcements |
”  FRIDAY

-? Belmont Bible class meeting at 
the home of Mrs. George Streeter, 
709 North D street, 3:30.

Farewell Courtesy 
To Mrs. Kinkel 
Given by Jacksons

Complimentary to Mrs. W. C. 
Kin&el, who 'leave’s Midland this 
week to make her home in San An
gelo, Mrs. M. R. Jackson and Mrs. 
C. L. Jackson entertained with 
bridge and a handkerchief shower 
Tuesday afternoon.

Profusions of lovely roses decor
ated the playing suite.

At the close of the games, which 
were won by Mi’s. George T. Abell, 
the guests showered Mrs. Kinkel 
with a beautiful array of handker
chiefs.

The guest list included Mmes. M. 
C. Ulmer, T. B. Flood, Fred Wright, 
W. S. Blackman, Joe Hemphiil, C. E. 
P.atteson, R. W. Patteson, H. H. 
Conger, Charles Vertrees, Jack Haz- 
eltine, Abell and

I Personals

Seven Complete 
Health Course 
At Stokes

❖  Mrs. W. W. Wimberly is ex
pected to return to Midland Friday 
evening from Clarendon where she 
was called last week because of the 
death of her mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Reeves.

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM
C&mMng Sehm&i

IS BEING CONDUCTED FOR YO U R BENEFIT 

Don’t fail to attendl 
MRS. LEONA RUSK IHRIG

w ill give you valuable information on home  
economics and the products she uses in her work.

Be sure and notice her demonstrations using

KCBAKING
r m m m

25 Ounces for 2 5 c

SAM E PRICE
for Over 40 Years

The demonstrator will show 
you that K C is a DOUBLE 
A C T IO N  baking powder — 
that in using it you get FINE 
T E X T U R E  and L A R G E  
^ L U M E  in your bakings — 
*■ a  ̂u can use less than you 
do of bi&,„prjcec{ i,rancis. y ou 
will realize w  k ¡s nQt neces. 
sary to pay hi^ priceg for bak, 
ing powder,

Afterseeing the demo,strations 
use K C in the same •

t y-N. ^  111your own home* Give 
oven test and judge by result.

o w n  g o v e r n m e n t  u s e d
M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S

S S * ’® * » *

A 12 lesson health course was 
completed and certificates were 
awarded Tuesday to seven members 
of the Stokes health club.

Mrs. W. H. Sloan and Mrs. E. C. 
Adams were special visitors at the 
meeting. Mrs. Sloan giving a brief 
talk on health and Mrs. Adams pre
senting the diplomas.

Reports of material benefit deriv
ed from the classes were made, re
vealing that some members had writ
ten essays, some made play pens for 
children and composed first aid 
kits.

The course, taught by Miss Mar
tha Bredemeier, was completed in 13 
lessons with a total attendance of 
155, 16 of which were visitors.

The club has read 173 pamphlets, 
27 magazines, and 34 books.

Those receiving certificates were 
Mrs. I. C. Heath, Mrs. Annie Collier, 
Mrs. J. C. Brook. Mrs. C. F. Flower, 
Mrs. S. L. Newson, Mrs. Edna High
tower and Miss Kathleen Eiland.

♦ Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Coker of 
Wichita Falls are in Midland visit
ing in the home of Mrs. Coker’s sis
ter, Mrs. Tom Holcombe.
♦ Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Sims and 

i daughter are in Midland this week 
l as house guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Sims.
♦ A. Johnson of Oklahoma City 

is in Midland for a few days on I 
business.
♦ Bob Scruggs made a business j 

trip to Pecos Wednesday evening. i
♦ H. H. Payne returned to El! 

j Paso this morning after a business
visit here.

1 ♦ Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hutchins | 
of Cloudcroft, N. M., spent Wed
nesday evening in Midland. They, 
are en route to Cloudcroft to open' 
a summer lodge.
♦ John Mouser of Eastland is 

spending a few days transacting 
business here.

H. M. Neighbors of Sweetwater 
was in Midland today oil business.
♦ Roy E. Ware and G. G. Breen 

of Pecos spent Wednesday evening 
in Midland.
♦j, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waters 

expect to leave Sunday for Wichita 
Falls to spend a vacation. Miss Lois 
Brunson will have charge of the 
Gladys Beauty shop while Mrs. Wa
ters is away.

Helpful Health 
Suggestions

By Martha Bredemeier

II—Diphtheria: Its Prevention
The number of deaths resulting 

from diphtheria now is much small
er than formerly, because methods 
of successful treatment -and preven
tion are now known. Nevertheless, 
the disease claims thousands of chil
dren each year. Most of -the deaths 
occur in cases where calling medical 
assistance has .been delayed too long, 
thè child’s elders thinking that it 
was not very ill.

Most cases of diphtheria occur in 
children under five years old. Since 
such young children can not be 
taught personal hygiene successfully, 
it is essential that -they be immun-

ized.
Toxoid and toxin antitoxin mix

ture will both immunize against 
diphtheria, the immunity, so far as 
known, lasting for life. Toxoid has 
been found, however, to produce im
munity in a higher percentdi'e of 
cases than does the toxin antitoxin 
mixture. Toxoid will immunize about 
95 per cent of the cases, as shown 
bv the Schick test.

All parents are urged to see to it 
that the pre-school child, from six 
months to five years old, is immun
ized by two doses of toxoid. Re 
member, statistics show that the 
majority of deaths from diphtheria 
occur among children of pre-school 
age.

For school children, it is recom
mended that all under -the age of 
10 years -be given protection.

Older children should be tested, 
and if not immune, should be given 
the -toxoid or toxin -antitoxin. If

later -tests show no immunity, an
other injection should be given.

Immunizing should be done in the 
spring, in order to allow time for im
munity to develop before autumn 
when diphtheria usually occurs.

Colorado contains 43 mountain 
peaks which are more than 14,000 
feet above sea level.

Citizens of other countries can 
enter the U. -S. Military and Naval 
'Academies by a special act of Con- 

i grass.

♦ H. A. Reynolds of Longview and 
D. H. Andrews of Dallas were in 
Midland this morning.
♦ Charles Brown, manager of the 

Midland Steam laundry, made a 
business trip to Big Spring today.
♦ Charles L. Baker, of the bureau 

of geology of Texas, who has been 
in Midland several days, left to
day for Amarillo.
♦ Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Oliver and 

children of Seminole were in Mid
land Wednesday afternoon.

The cause of snow creaking un
der foot is that it is too cold for j 
the crystals to- melt under pressure j 
and Ithey slip over one another.

Add a spoonful of -paraffin to the 
water when washing linol-eoum. It 
removes -stains land helps preserve 
the covering.

For lazy liver, stomach amd 
kidneys, biliousness, indi
gestion, constipation, head
ache, colds and fever.

10 ft and 35 $ at dealers.

ECONOMY
and

QUALITY
These two items figure in 
every household budget.

We Want to Help You
with your Grocery and Meat Problems

W'E FEATURE
Staple Products and Fresh Meats 

At All Times

Mrs. Ihrig will feature and use our products at 
the Cooking School on Friday

Attend That Session

CLARENCE SAUNDERS
GROCERY

GANN’S MARKET

SPECIAL
A  DRASTIC CUT IN 
BEAUTY UPKEEP!

All appointment at our shop is an 
| investment in good appearance. 
I We have a well-apportioned shop 

featuring expert service and of
fer you these

NEW LOW PRICES
(Short Time Specials) 

$8.50 Oil of Wood Perm
anents . . . $6.50

$7.50 Duart
Permanents . sr $5.50 

$5.00 Duradene
Permanents . j. :$3.50

Miss Dora Evans, former
ly of Our Beauty Shop, is 
now on our staff, and her 
former prices are still in 
effect.

Phone 807
SCHARBAUER BJ2AUTY 

SHOP
Drushia Nelson

Do you 
inhale?

C. K. AM ERICA  
TUNE IN  ON LU C K Y  
S T R IK E —60 modern 
minutes with the world’s 
finest dance orchestras, 
and famous Lucky Strike 
news features, every Tues
day, Thursday, and Sat
u r d a y  ev e n in g  over  

N. B. C. networks.

"Why bring that up?”
-the cigarette trade asks!

FOR years there has been generally 
a striking avoidance o f the word 

"inhale” in cigarette advertising. W hy? 
Goodness only knows! For everybody 
inhales— knowingly or unknowingly! 
Every smoker breathes in some part of 
the smoke he or she draws out o f a 
cigarette.

That’s why it’s all-important to be 
certain that your cigarette smoke is 
pure and clean— to be sure that you 
don’t inhale certain impurities.

Lucky Strike has dared to raise this 
vital question— for it has solved the

problem! It gives you the protection 
you w ant...because certain impurities 
concealed in even the finest, mildest 
tobacco leaves are removed by Luckies’ 
famous purifying process. Luckies cre
ated that process. Only Luckies have it!

"Fifty million smokers can’t be 
wrong! ” So whether you inhale know-
ingly or unknowingly- 
delicate membranes !

-safeguard your

‘1rs toasted”
Your Throat Protection-against irritation ̂ .against cough

Copr., 1932. The American Tobacco Co.
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Schmeling-Sharkey ’BRADLEY THINKS BURGOO KING WILL
BE HARD DERBY HORSE TO WIN OVER

More .than 7,000,000 men and wo
men served under the British flag' 
during the war. Of this number 4,-i 
500,000 are still living.Max Schmeling and Jack Sharkey 

are scheduled to meet for the world’s 
heavyweight championship in New 
York on June 1G. The date is four 
days and two years after the orig
inal Schmeling-Sharkey meeting.

This time two years ago there was 
plenty of fight talk to be heard at 
the ball games, in subways and 
across .the bridge tables. Today there 
is almost none.

James Joy Johnston, the much- 
publicized director-in-chief of Mad
ison Square Garden fight enter
prises, may have some fast ones to 
be unwrapped between today and 
the fight day. For his own good and 
for the success of the venture, they 
had better be potent. If the fight 
isn’t talked about it won’t be seen. 
It won’t be seen by. many, that is.

The apparently apathetic regard 
in which the fight is held is not easy 
to understand. Here’s a return en
gagement of fighters whose first 
meeting prompted a lovely argu
ment. Sharkey’s supporters pointed 
out that the Boston sailor was all 
over the German in the eariy 
rounds, and .insisted that Schmel-1 
ing .took an easy “ out” with his foul | 
claim in the fourth. Schmeling’sj 
friends believed Max when he said: 
he had intended to allow Jack to do 
all 'the leading in the first four 
rounds, and pointed to the fact that 
Schmeling. while hurt by Sharkey, 
was not in real distress, and claim
ed, finally, .that the foul was the 
McCoy.

All of these things shoiUd have 
made the June bout a natural. But 
there’s something wrong somewhere, 
and unless Jimmy Johnston turns 
on seme real publicity heat, the Gar
den folks ¡may be riding for a fall. 
And in their brand new outdoor 
bowl, too.

It is estimated ¡there are 7,000, 
000 cats in New York state.

•nest Heath? j Last year was an exceptionally 
v and luxury healthy one in the United States 
•there was no | and Canada, as life insurance l'ig- 
mptation. | ures showed the lowest death rate 
ued) , on record.

i he Reporter-Telegram wouldn’t dare sug 

gest you grab ¡your husband by the ear and 

tell him for whom hr. «should vote . . .

B U R G O O  K I N O

By MAX RIDDLE
(C op y rig h t 1932, NEA S erv ice ) at three. One

Colonel Edward Riley Bradley per Gallant F 
will place his main hope for vic
tory in the Kentucky Derby -on Bur- | .jf™
goo King, a home-bred son of Bub-j colt ha filled 
bling Over, that carried the colonel’s willter ond tt 
famous green and white silks to i.ppn ¿rViiiant' 
victory in the Derby of 1926. i mldoubtedlv bfBurgoo King; has not; shewn any t0 the h01.se 
of the class that made Bubbling 
Over, Boot to Boot, Blue Larkspur,1 
and others of the great Bradley 
horses, such outstanding candidates.
As.a two-year-old he was a decided
ly ordinary individual but Colonel 
Bradley holds great hope for the 
son of Bubbling over. And it is true 
that Burgoo King showed great im
provement in the fall.* * *

Burgoo King began his racing at 
Saratoga where he took a decided 
beating at the hands of Curacao 
and Sweeping Light. In his next 
start he took the measure of Din
ner Time, Pardee and others. Fol
lowing his first victory he suffered 
four straight defeats. Mad Pursuit,
Tick On, Sweeping Light and Top 
Flight beat him. He was unable to 
do better than fourteenth to Tick 
On and ninth to Top Flight.

The Bradley colt had better luck 
at Laurel, however, and won over 
Tempus, Frederick and Pairbypair.
His next start found him fifth to 
Burning Blaze and Tick On. His 
performance in this race—the Rich
ard Johnson Stakes—was an excel
lent one, however. He left the post 
fifteenth and last but he was able 
to work himself into fifth at the 
finish.

with
GROCERIES & MEATS

Hooks and Slides
By William Braucher

We are striving, hard every min
ute of the day to please our cus- 
toiners and to make new friends at 
at every opportunity.. A photographer had 5.n idea. The' 

White Sox were in town with a 
whole flock of new players acquired 
by trade. He would take a group 
picture of Manager Lew Fonseca 
•with.the ivory obtained by .swap.

Fonseca was willing. Jack Hayes, 
and1 Sad Sam Jones, who came to 
Hie Sox from Washington, agreed. 
Red Kress, fresh from the Browns, 
was willing. So was Bob Seeds, out
fielder traded to the .Sox by the In
dians in the deal for Cissell.
... But one man refused ¡to pose. That 
was Johnny Hodapp, second base- 
man, who also came to the Sox in 
the Cissell .transaction.
The Old Jinx

“Nope,” was Johnny’s steadfast 
reply ¡to the cameraman’s urging. 
“The first day I played with the 
Sox, they took my picture in De
troit. I made four errors. The next 
day in Cleveland ¡they took my pic
ture again, and I made two more er
rors. So there ain’t going to be any 
picture today.”

Hodapp told the boys they could 
have the picture just as soon as he 
snapped out of the slump. No sales 
talk by the shutter-snappers could 
move him. The .picture had ¡to go 
unmade.

There you have it, the baseball 
intellect. Is it any wonder they re
fer to ball players as Ivory?
Grove Got Over It

Moses Grove use to be that way, 
too. He often refused to have his 
picture taken before a ball game in 
which lie was to pitch. But he got 
over that. Now he is on the best of 
terms with .the photographers in 
major league cities. Last year, in 
his most successful season, he had 
more pictures taken than ever be
fore.

There are quite a few major lea
gue managers who will refuse to 
pose with their teams for a. group 
photograph in the thick of a close 
pennant fight.

“ Wait until we cinch the pen
nant,” is a reply often given ,to so
licitous photographers.

This, rather than being- a reflec
tion upon managerial intelligence in 
ithe majors, actually is a hall mark 
of sagacity. They are aware of the 
superstitions of -their players. They 
know that if such a picture were 
taken, many of the players would 
¡believe themselves “ jinxed” and the 
belief would destroy their confi
dence. :!t * '¡¡!
Babe -Never Refuses

Babe Ruth is one.plgyer who nev
er has,'been known to turn down 
a camerani.an;s request. Probably 
more silly pidfures have been taken

Man Hunters—
(Cor-thmed from page 2) Mrs. ihrig is’using our products exclusively at 

The Reporter-Telegram Cooking School today.

consider these candidates for office 
and here’s why:

.These Candidates for elective office 
believe the Cooking School is a won
derful help to the people of Mid
land and Midland County. They 
are defraying a part of the ex
penses of ¡the School and urge their 
friends and the public in general 
to attend every session. They are 
glad of the opportunity to help 
make possible t h i s  community 
event.

GROCERIES
MEATS In bringing to Midland Mrs. Leona 

Rusk Ihrig, nationally known Culi- 

Expert, for The Reporter- 

Telegram’s Free Cooking School, 

the newspaper underwrote all ex
penses— a considerable sum— m the 
belief that the Cooking School 
would be worth many times its 
cost. Undoubtedly it is, but some 
one has to foot the bills.

nary

A t these N ew  Low Prices
It was in the Pimlico Futurity 

that Burgoo King demonstrated that 
he would be a factor in racing in 
1932. Top Flight won the feature, but 
Burgoo King was a strong factor 
throughout the entire race. There 
were 12 starteri, and Burgoo King 
was on the extreme outside. A little 
more alert than usual, the song of 
Bubbling Over broke seventh and 
improved his position until, at the 
half he was in third place. He was 
unable to ca-tch Top Flight and Tick 
On. but he held third place safe.

While it would appear that Burgoo 
King has not shown enough real 
form to merit serious Derby consid
eration, Burgoo King may well be 
the sort of horse that develops slow
ly. It is not unusual for a poor two-

Prepare now for a summer of 
trouble-free driving with new 
tires all around. The cost is little;
the feeling of security is great—  
A Whole New Set! $18.60, cash—  
29x4.40-21— Tubes $1.03 each 
—Expertly Mounted Free.

THESE CANDIDATES ARE HELPING TO MAKE  
YOUR COOKING SCHOOL POSSIBLELifetime Guaranteed

G O O D Y E A R
S P E E D W A Y

CASH PRICES

I’m glad to be a part of 
your Cooking School.

SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 
Candidate for 

COUNTY CLERK
I have proved that I’ ll appreciate 
your support for my second term.

I am for your Cooking 
School 100 per cent

LENTON BRUNSON 
Seeking the Office of 

DISTRICT CLERK
I am experienced in this work and 

ask for your support. Thanks!

S o f f I M o t h e s »
We are featuring a 
Beautiful Selection y

¿""Better
CANDIES I wish to congratulate Midland for 

securing the Cooking School 
this year.

J. H. FINE -  
Candidate for 

COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR
Promising my best service to the 

people if elected. Thanks.

I suggest that everv woman in Mid
land attend the Cooking School, 

and then consider my 
Candidacy for

COUNTY TREASURER 
I’ll grq$t|y appreciate your vote 

MARY L. QUINN

SURELY NO/HING ELJ8 
WOULD QUITE EXPRESS 
YOUR SENTIMENTS OF 

T O V E  tO  MOTHER— SO 
WELL AS ONE OF THESE 
SPECIAL MOTHER S DAY 
PACKAGES— ALL CHUCK 
IULL or THOSE DELICIOUS 
fcULK CHOCOLATES.—®i£B»£oi bj PAxqnimrs

HEAVY DUTY 
TRUCK TIRES

. New 1932

G O O D Y E A R
PATHFIN DER
Lifetime Guaranteed

S IX  "P L IE S I appreciate this opportunity to 
present myself as 

Candidate for
SHERIFF & TA X COLLECTOR

Your sincere consideration of my 
qualifications is all I ask—  then 

vote accordingly.
S. R. PRESTON

I ronera luíate the women of Mid 
land for tlieir Cooking School

A. C. FRANCIS 
Candidate for

SHERIFF & TAX COLLECTOR
Qualified by experience and satis

faction to the citizens of 
Midland County

Select MOTHER'S DAY Candy
From Our Candy Department Today

I am a firm believer in your 
Cooking School

NETTYE C. ROMF.R
Candidate for

DISTRICT CLERK
(First Elective Term)

I’ll appreciate your support

MIDLAND DRUG
Phone 258

Mrs. Girdlev will attend the 
Cooking School, but I can’t.

B. C. GIRDLEY 
Candidate for 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Asking for your vote for re-election 

and I’ll appreciate it.

Truck Tubes Low Priced

Ask to see 
the

^ N E W
Goodyear
Zeppelin

Tube

New 1932 Lifetime Guaranteed

GOODYEAR PATHFINDER
CASH PRICES

Mighty glad to see the Cooking 
School here this year.
ELLIOTT H. BARRON

Candidate for /
COUNTY J U D f^

’horoughly schooled^ n®ces_
sary business of¡ handling the 

C o u n t v L  Affairs.

FOR COOKING SCHOOL WEEK May your Cooking School 
be a great success.
JAMES V. GOWL 

Seeking the Office of 
COUNTY TREASURER

Qualified and asking for your vote 
on that ground.

TRADE IN
Your Old 
Tires for 
New 1932 
Goodyear 

A ll - W ea t hers

W e will continue Saturday our Special 
Prices on household articles and clothing.

Just received, a new shipment of Straw 
Hats for boys . 10c to 25c
Ladies’ Straw Hats, 19c to ____________  59c
Men’s Straw Hats, 15c to . _____________ 50c

Low 1932 Prices on Goodyear Tubes

I!m for a growing Midland. 
The Cooking School Helps.

CHAS. A. McCLINTIC 
Candidate for 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Precinct No. 1

I’d appreciate the opportunity 
serve you in this office.

LADIES’ WASH DRESSES — NOW  —
W e Thank All of 

You.
The Reporter-Telegram

Phone 899 200 S. Loraine

Tune in NBC Wed. 8 P. M. Goodyear Radio Program

Revellers Quartet—Goodyear Concert-Dance Orchestra—Guest Artists
5 c — 10c — 25c STORE

F u ll
O v e rs ize

P r ic e
o f

E a ch

E a c h
in

P a ir s .
T u b e F u ll

O v e rs iz e
P r ic e

o f
E a c h

E a c h
in

P a ir s
T u b e

2 9 x4 .40 -21 $ 4 . 7 - 9 $ 4 . 6 5 S i  . 0 3 3 0 x5 .0 0 -2 0 $ 6 . 7 5 $ 6 . 5 5 $ 1 . 3 3
2 9 x4 .50 -20 S - 3 5 5 . 1 9 1 . 0 2 31 x5 .25-21 8 . 1 5 7 . 9 1 1 . 4 3
30x4 .50-21 5 . 4 3 S . S - 7 1 . 0 3 30x3.............. 4 . 0 7 3 . 9 5 . 8 1
2 8 x4 .75 -19 6 . 3 3 6 . 1 6 1 . 1 7 30 x3 M R ô -C1. 4 . 1 9 4 . 0 6 •90
29x4.-75-20 6 . 4 3 6 . 2 4 3 . 0 2 3 0 X 3K O S .C 1 . 4 . 2 9 4 . 1 6 . 9 0
2 9 x5 .0 0 -1 9 6 . 6 5 6 . 4 5 1 . 3 0 32x4 .............. 7 . 5 S 7 . 3 5 1 . 3 2

F u ll
O v e rs iz e

P r ic e  
o f  E a c li

E a c h  I n  
P a ir s

I 30x5................... 1 5 . 4 5 1 4 . 9 8I 33x5 .................. I 7 . I O 1 6 . 6 0
j 32x6................... 2 6 . 5 0 2 S . S O
I 36x6................... 2 9 . 2 ® 2 8 . 2 0 i
I  34x7................. 3 6 . 4 0 3 5 . 3 0 I

6 . 0 0 - 2 0 ........... 1 4 . 5 0 1 4 - 0 7 i
!  6 .5 0 -2 0 ........... 1 7 . 4 5 1 6 . 9 3 li
!  7 .0 0 -2 0 .......... 2 2 . 4 ® 2 1 . 7 3 Éj 7 .5 0 -2 0 ............ 2 6 . 4 5 2 5 . 8 0 m
j 8 .2 5 -2 0 ........... 3 7 . 2 5 3 6 . 3 0

Full P r ic e
O v e rs iz e o f  E a ch P a ir s  g

2 9 x4 .4 0 -2 1  .. $3.95 $ 3 . 8 3  1
2 9 x 4 .5 0 -2 0 ..... 4.30 4-17 1
3 0 x4 .50 -21 4 . 3 7 4.23 1
2 8 x4 .7 5 -1 9 5.12 4-97 I
2 9 x 4 .7 5 -2 0 .. . 5.20 5.®4 I
2 9 x5 .0 0 -1 9 5.39 5.23 i
3 0 x5 .00 -20 5.45 5.29 p
3 1 x5 .00 -21 . 5.72 5.56 I
2 8 x5 .2 5 -1 8 ..... 6.15 5 - 9 7  I
3 1 x 5 .2 5 -2 1 ___ 6.63 6.43 1
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By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
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WASH TUBBS T h r e e ’ s a C row d .! By CRANE

OH, I SKMED h  
COOPL£ THOUSAND 

OUT O' THAT CHINESE 
SC R A P . I'Ll. BOV 
A BOAT, AND VAJE'LL 

-, TURN SAVIORS,

IN THAT CASÉ, POONER, I 
RECKON THE TRIP'S OTF. I'M 
“SORT OP A IONE WOLF ANI 

. DON'T R.ÜM IN I’ACNB, j

#JfcF TER 
T®? SEVERAU 
DAVS IN 
FRANCE".

BUT R IP 'S  
A PAL OF 
MINE,, TOO, 

I  COULDN'T 
DITCH A  

P A L .  /

FRECKLES AND HÏS FRIENDS V e r y  U psettin g1! By BLOSSER
<3ô ô d  S r iEf 1.! vmhv;- TA«AL»|J«
M&oceayil dont you usJ&ß.

j  TEACH HIM ANY M e s e  
SpS? T P IC W S L-iRg T H IS  f '

MOM, COME IN THE 
CiTWER ROOM a n d  1 
SEE ALL THE TRICKS 

VJE'VE TAOSHT r- 
77 JUMBO/ /

COME o u . j u m b o  ... NOW
VWE'LL CO THE1 HOOP
t r i c k . . .s o y ;  y o u ' s e
CERTAINVy tSOOD, 

j VJHEN IT COMES 
L  TO D oiU S  y  

L  T R IC K S  / /

AU- RISHT, 
T A S --  I'D  
, LIKE T O -DOSS IN A  CIRCUS 

V fe U R E  (SODO, 
J U M B O ... N o

1 foolin ' / /  r

I8 S & &  .«• .'M\CFP.
'1932- BVyW A ' SERVICE, ‘|RC.

By COWANTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) S ettin g  th e  S ta g e  !

A W , N IX ' W E  
W A N T  T O  

B E  IN ON THIS 
B IG  M O M E N T

I MIGHT M E E T  
H E R  A T  T H E  
D O O R , W H E N  
EH E  C O M E S

W H Y NOT H A V E  M R .  
D I T T Y  H ID E  B E H IN D  
SOMETHING AND J U M P  
OUT IN F R O N T  O F  H E R  

N  AND MAKE IT A  SURPRISE 
\ K  iM A BIG W A Y ?  ____ '

N O W , WAIT. I  HAVE IT 
A L L  P L A N N E D . W HEN 
THE B E L L  R IN G S , A L L  

O F  Y O U  D U C K  IN TO  
V T H E  K IT C H E N — K

-THEN .W H E N  I  T A K E  
A.GU STA INTO M Y  

R O O M  , YOU C O M E  
IN TO T H E  L IV iN G - y  

R O O M  A N D  — /

a : :d  W E'LL  
A LL HAVE 
A  GRAND- 

-STAND SEAT-

Q. Vi.-AND 
YOU P U S H  
H E R  IN 
H E R E  /

I )  H IL O  W A I T I N G  
^  FOP TH E B E L L  

TO RIMG, 
ANNOUNCING 

A G U ST A 'S  
A R R IV A L  , 

H OM ER D IT T Y , 
CHICK, G L A D Y S  
r AND H A N K  

A G R E E  CN  A  
F IN A L  P L A N  

F O R
LAU N CH IN G

T H E IR
B IG

S U R P R I S E

___ _______________________________________ By SMALL
f s ü ß e  TRiMCri A GUV t u s t  r u s H&d  Y e  t e s ' Ro BBGd A
I |M H e ® e . , L I T  (A C K G ft fc  A N ' H T  O U T  Jp> B O N K ! c'M O .M , 
: T H ’ S I D S .  D O O K l  V J H f v T s  U P ?  A F T E R  H ‘ H i !

SALESMAN SAM A ft e r  H im , L ads !

o ty w K fv e  e  b r e a k ', i t st’ D B e TTEK DUCK , ] 
IM  W e r e ! T h ’ l b w  s  
o g TT in ' T o o  close !

% y  pHE! # o
Ì  T S E G P iH S  Ç

(9  « 9 3 2  BY NCA.SERVICE,. «NC REG. U.

By AHERNBy WILLIAMSOUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W A Y
U p f  A  W û M A M  C A aS  T>Cs I T 7

■^X B Ü f  A  M Ati CÀt&f [
' (  Vtsê£ ,A  MAtfS TùcrT (S 

X i  V 'g ,| 0 (3 & R T AM7 WtiEAi t fe

M ES , B u T  X  d o n t  w a n t  
yOU “TO 'STAY TOO VOUNiCr •
X w a n t  y o o  TO GROW  U P
Fo r  a  w h i l e , y e t . y o u ’r e  
IK1 T h e ... S .Ö A P  AMD W A T E R  

v C l a s s  Po p  a  l o n &
W .  T i M E .  y e t ! y

W H Y  W O T ?  T H  GIRL'S ALL.
DO iT  \ W H Y, 'AT LADY 

O V E R  T A  R A D IO  SE.-Z- —
"HEÆ R  USE WATER OM 
W o u R  f a c e , i f  y o u  w a n k i a

K e e p  y o u n g - l o o v A n ’ — 
A l l u S  u s e  t i e  T hiÉ  CREAM  

W H Y  , S H E 'S  ¿4Q ER TO  
A ki1 O N 'y  LOOK'S lb  ~  GOSH! 
D O N T  YOU TH i n K X W ANN A  
Ke e p  l o o Y in  y o u n g ,t o o ?

G G P - - ^ \  )>

B R A T  ( T i  \ \  

B O A T !  —  V o ü  T A V  Y  

I  ■StfûüLD STRAIö HTeasV  
U P ,H lT dû üT  BEHDm e  

MV KMEES ûR Mû Y Aiö
-fite  f e e t  2  —  vjKy t 

t  rrâ* im p o s s ib l e  ! <

g h ì e  a  g c a T"
A r ie A P A cH e !

û ü û d  Q L i-J H e . U i l G9 3 2  DY N£A SEBV4CE. IN C./

ON

QUART 
2 FOR ... 15c

^  JIPPING CREAM, T pt----------- 15c
LIGH i CREAM, T pt.......... ......v _  10c

OUR MILL. js a  Ho m E PRODUCT

QUALITY and SANITATION
COML FIRST WITH US

We want tu sell our piquets at “ living” prices and 
in doing so we wish to bt fa;r first to our customers 
and then to our competito,S; whose prices we will 
and have met.

WE INVITE THE PUBLIC Tq INSPECT OUR 
MODERN DAIRY. YOU ARE WELCOME.

SANITARYJERSEYDAIRY Phone

L A S  S I  F I  E D
PHONE 77

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES

Political
Announcements

VJH GALT EE V/ASTIIJ5 
ALL THESE TRICKS 
VWITHOUT A w ysooy 

S E E i w s  y e u  DO 
T M E /IA -

O60Y.I
HOIN'P 

vAie do 
I T ?

LftDDlC, HOVM'O y o u  U L E  T o  6 0  
ON ft CRUISE THRU THE SOUTH, 
S£(\ ISLMMDS, KHt> PICK UP Th W
VREftSU RE O ’ YOU RS, O F F ____ -

____________ _____ BORlTEO. /

'NT'S ÓRÉAT! 
AN' RIP'LL 
BE CRAZY 
ABOUT IT.

r _ „ — — ------—
SUU, I
HADN'T 

COUNTEP ON 
TAKINÛ THAT 
L H H D B A Û  

AL0N6.

AND
INFORMATION

CASH must accompany all or- 
. ders ior classified ads, with a 

specified number of days for
CLASSIFIEDS will be accept

ed until 12 noon on week day3 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues, 
each to be Inserted.

KHOPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
aas will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
Be a word three days,

MINIMUM cnarges:
1 day 25c
2 days 50c
3 days 60c.

FURTHER Information vili be 
given gladly b» " aIlu12

Subject to the action of the 
democratic primary election in 
July, 1932. Advertising rates: for 
state and county offices, $15.00; 
for precinct offices, $7.50.

For State Senator: , , . _
(29th Senatorial District of Texas)

K. M. REGAN, Pecos 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

BERKELEY
Of Alpine, Brewster Co., Texas 

(Re-election).
For District Attorney-.

FRANK STUBBEMAN 
W. R. SMITH, JR 

(Re-election)
T. D KIMBROUGH.

2. For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE: Home grown roses for 
Mother’s day. Mrs. Rosenbaum. 
Phone 86. 49-2z
TABLE, bedstead, spring, gas range; 
will sell cheap or trade for cow, calf 
or hogs; also have a car will trade 
for saddle. Apply 310 West New 
York. 49-lp

JS. Miscellaneous
TOMATO niants, choice, Marglobe, 
break o’ day, bonnie best, trans
planted and potted; snapdragons 
Saturday. McClintock-Kerr Nursery. |

49-lp j
-------  I

Australian Toll
Collectors Shocked

SYDNEY, Australia. (UP).—Toll 
collectors, who take passage fees 
from motorists passing over the new 
Sydney Harbor bridge, also received 
electric shocks when their hands 
touched those of the motorists.

The bridge authorities were puz
zled, but the investigation of Dr. 
Bradfield, supervising engineer, re- 

. vealed that the dustless purity of 
the atmosphere oyer the harbor was 
responsible. In the ordinary way the 
electricity escaping from the bat- 

’ teries of automobiles is attracted by 
particles of dust, but in the dust- 
free air of the new bridge it rush
ed to the metal bodies of the cars 
and the foodies of the passengers 

n themselves.
Toll collectors are rfow wearing 

rubber pads on their hands.
Roads built in the United States 

offer employment to -about 3,000,000 
persons, 1,000,000 working- on the 
reads and the rest making material 
for them.

For District Clerk:
NETTYE c . ROMER 
LENTON BRUNSON

For County Judge:
G. B. DIJNAGAN 
ELLIOTT H. BARRON

For Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-election) 
g R. PRESTON.

F^r County Attorney:
JOSEPH A. SEYMOUR

For County Treasurer:
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-election)
J. V. QOWL

For Comity Clerk:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Aasessoir;

J. H. FINE 
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)
For Justice of the Peace: 

(Precinct Nc, 1)
ALTON A. GAULT
B. C. GIRDLEY 

(Re-election)
For Constable:

(Precinct No. 1)
R. D. LEE 

(Re-election)
C. B. PONDER

For County Commissioner: 
(Precinct No. 1) K

H. G. BEDFORD. 
(Re-election)

C. A. McCLINTIC
For County Commissioner: 

(Precinct No. 3.)
D. L. HUTT.

ANDREWS COUNTY 
For County Clerk:

DORSIE M. PINNELL, JR.

Mahatma Gandhi is 61 years 
old.

Midland Lodge
No. 145

KNIGHTS 
of

PYTHIAS
Meetu every Monday night at 
Castle Hall over Hokus-Pokus 
Store.

G. N. Donovan, C. C.
, Rit I).. I.ee  ̂l|. R. S. ¡¡,

QUALITY

N MIDLAND 
■ LODGE

No. 623 A. F. & 
A. M.

Stated c o m -  
munic a t l o n s  

* 2 n d and 4 th  
Phursday night in each month at 
8:00 o’clock. All members and visit
ing Masons invited.

Henry Butler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane. Secy.

W e offer to you every-day 

needs, in step with the 

economy move, Flour and 

Meal. It’s just,as good and 

at a saving that is worth 

your time in giving a trial.

EVERY
SACK

GUARANTEED
and you are to be the sole 

judge as to it being good; 

if it’s not satisfactory, we
7:> X

want it hack. Give it a 

trial at: our risk.

CO-OPERATIVE
GIN

Phone 199
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Father Is Dead
Park Destroyed; 

Games Are Changed
PINE BLUFF, Ark., May 5 .(UP) 

Judge Walter Sorrells, 64, died from j 
a heart attack today ana his wife,! 
55, died an hour later from the i 
shock. j

Sorrels was the father of John 
Sorrells, executive editor of the 
Scripps-Howard paper in New York. 
Walter Jr., is editor of the Pine 
Bluff Commercial.

John Sorrells is the former edi
tor of Memphis and Fort Worth | 
Scripps-Howard papers. t

Bomb Explodes in 
Theatre; Two Hurt

SAN ANTONIO, May 5. (UP) — 
Warren Dunn and C. R. Green, who 
were burned by a sulphur bomb in 
the Aztec theatre here last night, 
were still in the hospital today.

Four others were injured slightly.
The bomb explosion was the 

fourth occurring here in a theatre 
since operators were discharged on 
April 18, following a labor dispute.

GO FOR PRISONERS

SHREVEPORT, May 5. (UP) — 
Plans were being made today to 
transfer the Shreveport-San Antonio 
series to Longview or Tyler, start
ing tomorrow, following the destruc
tion of the grandstand last night by 
fire.

The loss was estimated at $30,000. 
Today’s Galveston game was can
celled.

One Killed in
Rum Boat Fight

America’s Colony of *.Pure’ Communism
Goes Capitalistic A fter 90-Year Test

Murder--
(Continued from Page 1)

Lee Haynes and Fisher Pollard 
are en route to San Benito, Tex., 
and Little Rocx, respectively, for 
prisoners wanted by Sheriff A. C. 
Francis of Midland.

GRAND “ “
BEST SOUND Ifi TOWN

NEW LOW PRICES

5c-10c-15c
Constance Cummings, Leo 

Carrillo, Boris Karlof
m

Added
Comedy Novelty 

Matinees on Friday, Satur
day, Sunday only.

Our sound is in a class by itself. 
Our screen entertainment can’t be 
beat. If there’s a doubt in your 
mind, come see and hear for your
self, then that doubt will be re
moved. Tell your friends. They’ll 
consider it a personal favor. And 
don’t forget our prices are 5c for 
kids, 10c for adults is balcony and 
15c for adults on lower floor.

WE’LL KEEP YOU COOL

saw McGaughey walk past his room 
with a revolver, hg said. He did not 
go into the death chamber after the 

i shot, but remained in his room. He 
' said McGaughey came in with the 
gun and asked what he should do 
under the circumstances.

“What have you done?” Cowden 
said he asked the defendant.

“ I have killed him,” ' he alleged 
McGaughey answered.

“The best thing for you is to go 
give yourself up,” Cowden testified 
as to advising.

Claude C. Whatley, road contrac
tor, was called to the stand. He 
told of Fore telling him that he had 
some “unfinished business in the 
west side” that he ought to attend 
to, and of warning Fore that “ I 
wouldn’t go to McGaughey’s if I 
were you.” He also told of picking 
up Frank McGaughey, 10-year-old 
son of the defendant, and driving 
him to a tourist station of Midland 
so that the boy could deliver a note 
to Mrs. McGaughey.

Bill Graves testified to giving Fore 
the same advice when Fore told him 
he was going to McGaughey’s home. 
That was just a few days prior to 
the killing.

T. D. Lowry, cowpuncher on the 
C ranch, told of a fight McGaughey 
and Fore had had several months 
before the shooting, saying he (Low
ry), McGaughey, Fore and Mrs. 
McGaughey were playing pitch and 
that Fore got up from the table and 
went outside. He said when Mrs. 
McGaughey attempted to follow him 
that McGaughey prevented her.

He said words between the two 
men almost brought on a fight but 
that Fore was induced to go on. 
Later, the witness said, Fore came 
into the McGaughey apartment 
through a back entrance and struck 
McGaughey in the head with a 
rock. He said Fore paid a fine in 
court for this assault.

Frank McGaughey, defendant’s 
son, testified that his mother and 
father had not been happy togeth
er, that Fore and Mrs. McGaughey 
attended motion picture shows to
gether and that he knew of trouble 
between his father and Fore for 
months preceding the slaying.

Jack Hall, prisoner in the county 
jail and here for trial on a felony 
for Ward county, was introduced to 
the stand by the defense to tell of 
a conversation he had heard be
tween Fore when in jail several 
months ago, and another prisoner. 
The testimony was ruled as inad- 
missable by the court.

The jury was completed this 
morning with Ralph Bucy the 
twelfth juror. The special venire of 
108 was exhausted Wednesday with 
one more juror needed. The defense 
had exercised 15 of its peremptory 
challenges, the state 14. When Bucy 
was taken the defense had none left 
and the state only one.

NEW LONDON, Conn., May 5 
(UP)—Five hundred machine gun. By n e a  s e rv ic e
bullets pierced the rum boat Scipio! AMANA, Iowa.—After existing for 
today and fataliy injured a rum! 90 years on a basis of ‘-snare and 
runner known oniy as “Charlie.” j share alike” for its members, Am- 

The Scipio crew of four surren-1 erica’s oldest and most successful 
dered after attempting to escape.! experiment in “pure” communism 
Four hundred cases of liquor were i has decided that its plan is a fail- 
seized. | ure and is getting ready to change

to the ways of capitalism.
Already the vote has been taken 

and within the near future the 26,- 
000-acre Amana Society colony here, 
owned by 1200 members of a Ger- 

I man religious sect, will be converted 
into a co-operative stock company 
chartered under the laws-of Dela
ware.

Going thoroughly modern, it has 
hired a Cedar Rapids efficiency ex-

Government Head
Risks Blindness

LONDON, May 5. (UP).—Ramsay 
MacDonald, who is ■ remaining head 
of the British government despite a 
risk of blindness, underwent an op
eration today on his right eye. i . .

The operation was announced sue- ( Pert to direct its affairs, 
cessful For nearly a century, the mem-

_______________ bers have pooled their holdings and
SOUTH WARD PROGRAM X Z s  “ ¿ o W S  to

1 common granaries, the surplus soldThe announcement of the South 
Ward commencement program to be 
held Thursday, May 12, was omit
ted from the calendar published 
Wednesday.

The program will include folk 
dances at 7:30. followed.by an op
eretta, “The Royal Playmates,” at 
the high school auditorium.

ANKLE BROKEN
A broken ankle was suffered by 

Harry Bunnell, employe of the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone com
pany, while playing ball several days 
ago. He was resting quietly at his 
home today.

FOUR KILLED
ST. LOUIS, May 5. (UP).^Leo 

Leiweka, 50, and his three children 
were killed today when their auto
mobile was demolished by a Rock 
Island freight train here. Another 
child was injured.

During 1931 the Northwest had the 
driest growing season on record.

More than 2,000 different kinds 
of articles are now being plated with 
chromium.

N a t u r a l  G a s
GIVES YOU  

SPEED

IN COOKING

WEST TEXAS GAS CO.

“ A  TOWN IS JUDGED 

BY ITS HOTEL” . . .

This is the statement of Mrs. Leona Rusk 

Ihrig, cooking school expert, who is stopping 

at The Scharbauer this week.

She complimented the service, the comfort, 

convenience and luxury of the hotel and said 

Midland should be proud to have an institution 

that makes such a splendid impression on its 
visitors.

HOTEL SCHARBAUER "
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Scharbauer, Owners 

Arthur G. Jury, Manager

Quake Razed
Walls of Jericho

The nice thing about low fares 
on the Greyhound Lines is that 
they are in effect every day, 
every schedule Is it any wonder 
that more and more people are 
adopting this modern travel way?

LOW ROUND TRIPS
Dallas __________  $13.50
Houston ________  22.30
W a co_________i„_ 15.35
Abilene_________  5.75

ONE W A Y
Los Angeles $25.15 
Kansas City ____ 22.10
Chicago 30.10

Terminal
115 South Loraine 

Phone 500

SOUTHLAND
GREYHOUND

and the affairs of the colony admin 
istered by a board of trustees who 
saw to it that each member receiv
ed food, clothing, shelter and an 
education. No member drew any 
money; there was no use for it.

Under the new plan, expected to 
become effective June 15, individuals 
will be issued stock in the $2,000,000 
corporation and will receive wages 
for their work. They also will be 
allowed to buy or rent their own 
homes from the corporation.

Communism has failed, the beard
ed leaders of the Amana colony ex
plain, because the present genera
tion does not have the zeal for 
common ownership that inspired the 
founders.

Confident of getting a good liv
ing under the “share and share. 
alike” plan, many of the younger: 
members have not worked so hard, j 
As a result, profits have declined 
and in recent years the colony trus- ! 
tees have been having a hard time i 
trying to make ends meet. |

Modernism also enters into the I 
change. The younger generation is 
tired of living in an atmosphere of 

',200 years ago, under customs like; 
those that existed when the sect was | 
founded in Germany in 1714. They i 
want automobiles', movies, electric | 
lights, radios and other modern 

t things that the ancient laws of the 
i colony brand as “sinful.” 
i Ambitious ones among the young 
members also want a chance to get 
ahead in the world. They are. tired 
of seeing individual industry and 
initiative stifled under a system that 
offered no more than the bare ne
cessities of life.

Already, the change has begun. 
The community kitchens in the sev
en villages of the^colony, where the 
women took turns at cooking tiie 
food, have been abandoned. Mem
bers now dine in their homes in
stead of in the community dining 
halls, where the men sat at one 
side of the room and the women on 
the other.

The ancient bells in the meeting 
houses which summoned three gen
erations of colonists to their work 
in the community fields every day 

j except Sunday are silent now for 
) the first time in 90 years. They are 
¡now planting individual gardens.

It is hard to tell now how many 
changes in social customs will fol
low the changes in economic meth
ods at Amana colony, but these 
doubtless will be equally revolution - 

1 ary.
i For one thing, the y'oung people 
I of the community are said to be 
j very much dissatisfied with the 
| present system of marriages in ,
: which all engagements must be ap- j 
proved bv a vote of the trustees, i 

I After the engagement is approved;
I the girl and boy must live in sep- 
j arate villages for one year prior to •
! the ceremony and conduct no court- i 
ship of any kind. I

The girls, too, object to the an- 
j cient rules of the colony which re- j 
I quire them to wear the plainest o f ;
1 dresses and wear their hair in . 
j braids. Some, bolder than the rest, j 
I have already bobbed their hair and |
I modernized their attire, despite the 
protests of the gray-bearded elders 

| that such things are "sinful.” 
j The Amana colony traces its ori- 
I gin to a religious organization that 
was founded in Germany in 1714. 
It added communism to its pro
gram when the group established 
itself in this country in 1842, on a 
5,000-acre tract near Buffalo, N. Y. 
In 1854 they soiti their lands at a 
profit and moved to Iowa.

It is not only the oldest experi
ment- in “pure” communism in the , 
United States, but has been the

most successful. For many years it 
prospered while similar colonies, 
promoted by other religious sects, 
tried it and failed. It continued to 
prosper until a few years ago wheli 
the third generation began to lose 
interest in the religious fervor that 
had inspired their forefathers in 
founding it.

Under the rules of the colony, all 
property was held in common' and 
the proceeds administered by the 
trustees. The latter selected youths 
for doctors, dentists and teachers 
and sent them to college at the 
colony’s expense, but upon gradua
tion they were required to return 
and serve the community.

Families.:, lived in community- 
owned houses, each person over 16 
being entitled to a private room. 
Meals were cooked in community 
kitchens, serving in community din
ing halls. Furniture and clothing 
was supplied, by -community-owned 
factories, as, were blankets manu
factured by the- Amana colonists in 
their blanket factory. These blank
ets also have found a ready salei 
on the open market and added 
greatly to tre colony’s income.

Everything else that the colonists 
needed in their daily lives was 
bought for them toy the trustees 
out of the general fund.

Pecos Football
Schedule Forms

PECOS.—Part of the football 
schedule for Pecos high Eagles for 
the coming season was arranged dur
ing the district meet held last week 
at Alpine.

October 8, Pecos will probably 
meet Austin High of El Paso. Octo
ber 21 . Pecos plays Fort Stockton 
here; on October 28 Pecos plays 
Marfa at Marfa. On November 4, 
probably Midland at Midland. On 
November 11, Odessa at Odessa and 
on November 18 Wink here.

Massie Case-
icon tinued from Page D

where.
The abrupt termination of the 

case probably will means all the 
Massies and Fortescues will leave 
Hawaii permanently. Mrs. Massie 
probably will not remain to testify 
at the retrial of the assault case in 
which the remaining four defend
ants accused of attacking her will 
be tried. Plans for the retrial are 
now under way. Asking concerning 
her plans she referred all questions 
to Darrow.

“I am going to advise her to 
leave,” Darrow said, “she has been 
through enough here. What is the 
use of her testifying again in this 
assault case. She has given her tes
timony twice already.”

LONDON. (UP).—The Walls of 
Jericho were levelled by an earth
quake, and not, as in the Biblical 
version by the sound of Joshua’s 
trumpet.

This, at any rate, is -the claim 
of Sir Charles Marston, the well 
known British archaeologist, as a 
result of the latest information he 
has received from Professor John 
Garstang. leader of the Marston 
expedition to Jericho.

“ When Professor Garstang led 
the first expedition to Jericho,” 
Sir Charles explained, “ three 
theories accounting for the col
lapse of the wall had to be ex- 
. amined.

“ The most spectacular was to 
accept without reservation the ac
count of the Book of Joshua 
which attributes the fall of the 
walls to the sounding of the ram’s 
horn trumpets.

“Professor Garstang very soon 
found, however, that walls of 22- 
inch bricks cannot be made to 
vibrate from the sound of trumpets.

“Tiie alternatives' were under
mining, or an earthquake. At 
first it was thought that some 
evidence of undermining could lie 
traced, but the theory proved un
sound.

“ Study of the geological strata, 
in addition to archaeological work 
on the walls themselves, now has 
revealed undoubted evidence that 
the wall was razed by an earth
quake.

“ Tiie Jordan Valley, in which 
Jericho is situated, is very sus
ceptible to earth tremors, and in 
1927 there was an earthquake 
which dammed the River Jordan.

“ Evidence of a;n earthquake does 
not destroy belief in a miracle. 
Surely it was a miracle that the 
earthquake could take .place at tiie 
particular time when the city was 
besieged by the Israelites?

“These excavations are a mag
nificent tribute to the historical 
accuracy of the Biblical narrative.”

Cops Scare Couple 
While Stirring Up j 
Floyd Bandit Hunt ’

TOPEKA, Kan. (UP).—When the 
word .goes around that Charles 
Arthur “Pretty Boy” Floyd is in , 
town, any police department in the ’ 
southwest, brings out its -best ars- i 
enal equipment and puts the most I 
courageous members of the force on : 
the assignment.

For -the officers know it’s no idle 1 
boast “Pretty Boy” always is ready j 
■to shoot on the slightest provoca- I 
tion.
- So when Clark Young, alert mo
torcycle officer, reported “Pretty 
Boy” was in town, and called for 
reinforcements, the response was 
something of which peace-loving T o- 
pekans might well be proud.

Right down Kansas Avenue, To
peka’s Broadway, scuttled such an 
array of arms and mien a.s Virgil 
never sang- of. They blocked traf
fic at the town’s busiest inters.ee-tion.

Valuable Parrott
Is Added to Zoo

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. CUP)—A 
Comora island parrot, valued at 
more than ' $300 and believed to be 
the only one of its kind in the 
United States, has been added to the zoo here.

Zoo attendants believe there are 
not more than five such birds in 
captivity. The addition of an Afri
can gray parrot, one of the best 
“ talkers” of the species, filled an or
der that had been standing for more 
than three years.

King Studies
Early Authors

LONDON. (UP)—King George 
and the Prince of Wales are high
brow readers, judging from their 
choice of authors as revealed by a 
west-end bookseller.

The king’s taste inclines toward 
the works of such Victorian mas
ters as Dickens, Thackery, and Trol
lope, with Conrad a much later fa
vorite.

The Prince of Wales’ library is 
notable for the number of works of 
foreign authors it contains. These 
include Victor Hugo, Dumas, Heine, 
Tolstoi, and Tcliekov.

Hie Duke of York varies/books on 
civics and economics with a large 
selection of detective and mystery 
stories.

Sodium thiosulphate has been 
found to be a remedy for ringworm I 
of the feet by Dr. William Gould,' 
of Albany, N. Y.

Giant African forest hogs grow 
nearly ,to the size of a small hip
popotamus.

Warm win© is served free to 
Paris police ait their station when 
there is a spell of cold weather.

. Pick of

TODAY
and Friday

LIONEL
BARRYMORE

NANCY
CARROLL

Zazu Pitts 
Tully Marshall 
Phillips Holmes 

Lucien Littlefield 
and many others 

in

“ BROKEN 
LULLABY”

Count on this: - “Broken Lullaby” 
will be listed among the ten best 
pictures of the year. It’s too good 
for you to miss— too good for 
any one to miss. SEE IT SURE!

Added
“ BABE RUTH BASEBALL 

COMEDY”
“ HOLLYWOOD LIGHTS”

Up Kansas Avenue went a car 
bearing a youngster, who, Young 
swore, was Floyd’s counterpart. 
Behind it screeched four police 
cars, bristling with guns. The lead 
car had a license plate from Okla
homa, the state where Floyd has been hiding.

When ' %  car turned a corner 
so the withering gunfire would 
mow down fewer innocent by
standers, the bluecoa-ts threw a 
motor cordon around it. .p]lc, 
young man -therein and his nu-i 
friend were scared out of a year’s 
growth.

Sergeant Alvin Murphy poked 
a wicked looking automatic a t the j 
young man and in his best police 
voice ordered, “Hands up— and I 
don’t shoot.” Floyd is known, too, 
for shooting first and asking ques
tions later, if he tarries to inter
rogate-.

Cornered, the suspect was not 
at -all bashful about admitting 
■that he was one Carl A. Rott, em- | 
ploye of a Topeka weekly paper.

His only resemblance, lie hast
ened to add, to Floyd was that lie 
came from Oklahoma and was 
driving a oar with -that state’s li
cense tag.

Akron tc Witness 
“Parade of Blimps”

AKRON, O. (UP).—A parade of 
blimps ma-rc-hing across the sky 
will .tell Akronites this month that 
the “ fleet’s in.”

The fleet, operated by the Good
year Tire & Rubber Co., as the only 
one of its kind in the world, has been 
engaged all winter and spring in 
maneuvers throughout the country. 
Six blimps comprise -the armada.

The group will return -to summer 
quarters in time to attend christen
ing ceremonies for a new member 
of -the family, the “Resolute,” which 
is being completed at Wing-foot 
Lake.

Prof. G. I. Poki-owski, Russian 
scientist, has found that X-rays 
can be made to produce a weak 
radioactivity in lead, causing its 
atc-ms to fly to pieces m a manner 
similar to the disintegration of 
spontaneously radioiactive radium.

Omaha, Neb., is located on 16 na
tional and interstate highways and 
is the junction o f three national 
highways.

MRS. IHRIG 
SAYS

Comfortable
Footwear

is the most 
essential 
part of

GOOD
COOKING

pF T F P s
TDiamondRramo*

TARSAL
THEAD

ARCH SHOl'ib-

for morning and general 
daytime wear, with the 
added arch feature, give 
proper support to the foot, 
allowing one to go about 
the daily routine in perfect 
comfort without becoming 
fatigued. Discard those old 
run-over shoes now and get 
a pair of these arch shoes 
at this low price.

Straps 
Ties 
Blacks 
Light colors

Addison
Wadley

Company

W h e n  If
r a i n s  

i f  p o u r s

W hen exam ined under a m agnifying  
glass, each tiny crystal o f  M ortons  
S alt is fo u n d  to  b e a p e r f e c t  cube.

® Does your husband grumble on rainy 
days because the salt won’t pour? Then 
change to Morton’ s Iodized Salt and 
watch his face break into smiles! Made 
with cube-shaped crystals, which tum
ble off one another instead of slicking 
together like the flake crystals of inferior 
salts, it pours every bit as freely in damp 
weather as in dry. Also, it positively pro
tects children against simple goiter, a 
frequent cause of loss of appetite, lack of 
vigor and backwardness at school.

M 0 RTD M’S SALT
la n iZ E O  O R  P£A/M  I Q  ^ THE P A E K A C f

How Much 

MILK 

Does He 

Get?

Frequently that question is 
put to the mother during a 
medical examination. For 
doctors universally recognize 
the health ■ producing value 
of pure Milk. Let us supply 
your family daily.

YO U  CAN’T BEAT

My Bakery 
Cakes and Bread
There’s that unbeatable something 
about our Pastries and Bread. It’s 
the product of long experience and 
a constant desire to do even better 
than la3t time. Try ours. Find out 
just how good Pastries and Bread 
can be.

My Bakery products were chosen 
for The Reporter - Telegram Cook
ing School because of their unsur
passed quality.

M Y  B A K E R Y

Dairyland Grade A  Pasteurized Milk, 
passed over an aereator and delivered 
to you at the same time each day in one 
of our iced trucks, is the answer to y o y  
milk question.

See Mrs. Ihrig’s demonstrA°!ls 
of Dairyland products at 'jP*e 
porter-Telegram Cooking Sr^ooL F ri
day is the last day, Yuc'd Theatre.

At Yc-ur GrocerV or W e ll Deliver

SOUTHWEST M IRY PRODUCTS CO.
513 W. Texas Ave.Phone 388


